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WORKING IN SPACE. Columbia commander Jack R 
Lousma, left, and pilot C Gordon Fullerton conclude a 
pharmaceutical experiment Tuesday afternoon aboard 
the shuttle while in Earth orbit. The Electrophoresis 
Equipment Verification Test was designed to evaluate

the feasibility of separating cells according to their 
surface electrical charge It is a forerunner of planned 
experim ents with other equipment that purify 
biological materials in the low gravity of space.

(AP Laserphoto)

Astronauts grab extra zzzzz^s 
to prepare for tasks ahead

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (APi -  
Columbia's astronauts, orbiting with 
nagging technical problems, plunged 
into a second day of troubleshooting 
this morning. Mission Control pared 
their work schedule and delayed a key 
test of the shuttle's robot arm 
. Day Three was "zero-gravity day.'■ 
with one major goal: "Get the crew 
back on the straight and narrow" for 
the tasks ahead
. Some work was going better than 
expected Astronauts Jack R Lousma 
and C Gordon Fullerton were told 
today that scientific experimenters 
are "very excited about the excellent 
data " coming down

Capsule Commuicator David 
•Griggs said one of the successful tests 
involved firing a fast-pulsed electron 
gun mounted in Columbia's cargo 
bay. The idea was to study the impact 

‘of electrical changes generated by the 
beam Among the other experiments 
was one measuring ultra violet 
radiation from the sun

Before Lousma and Fullerton had 
^wakened, flight officials tinkered 
with the work schedule and decided to 
delay a grab-and-lift test of the 50-foot 
arm in Columbia's cargo bay

Officials had told the exhausted 
pilots to sleep at least an extra hour 

.this morning, vowing. "We won't call 
you; you call us " Predictably, that 
didn't hold up and a sheepish capsule 
communicator David Griggs said at 
8:22 a m . "We just couldn't wait any 
longer

Lousma reported that the shuttle 
commode was out of order, but in any 
event he and Fullerton slept better on 
Tuesday The wake-up music was the 
Marine Corps Hymn, and when it 
ended. Col Lousma reported back. 
"I'm standing up by the way . "

So it was a better start than 
Tuesday.

"They didn't get a good sleep 
Monday night." explained flight 
surgeon Dr Sam Poole "They've had 
a very busy day; they've not eaten a 
lot With a good night's sleep they'll be 
back on track ." Poole reported 
Lousma had no difficulty Tuesday 
with the motion sickness that 
bothered him on launch day 

Flight director Neil Hutchinson 
altered the schedule, ordering up a

lighter work day for today, saying 
"If you don't get the crew up to speed 
and feeling well, you don't get much 
work out of thei "

Despite the crew s problems and a 
num ber of te ch n ica l snags. 
Hutchinson described Columbia as a 
smooth-flying ship that should be able 
to complete its seven-day mission

In adjusting the flight plan. NASA 
essentially swapped days three and 
four and today became zero-gravity 
day. so-called because jet thruster 
firings are to be held to a minimum to 
allow extensive scientific testing The 
Wednesday agenda — more ambitious 
— in which Columbia would fly nose to 
the sun for thermal testing, would be 
accomplished on Thursday instead

Reporters can now phone 
in from N.M. desert site

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE. 
N M. (AP) — On the gypsum sand 
flats of the White Sands Missile 
Range, it's hard to reach out and 
touch someone It's easier to find a 
rattlesnake than a telephone 

Reporters by the hundreds are 
descending on the area to cover the 

I return of the space shuttle on March 
29. A reporter without a telephone is 
like a violinist without his fiddle 

Hearing anguished cries, the 
American Telephone and Telegraph

Company decided to haul out its 
doomsday equipment, created after 
the Three Mile Island nuclear 
accident in 1979 demonstrated the 
need for emergency communications 

The unit, mounted on a 40-foot
flatbed trailer, was driven to the 
Northrup Strip at White Sands, where 
it arrived Sunday, according to Ivo
Cook. Mountain Bell's government 
marketing administrator in Las 
Ceuces

Police nab suspects 
in city burglary ring

Index

Pampa police believe they have 
, cracked a burglary ring responsible for 

numerous Pampa break • ins during the 
|)ast few months.

Two 16 - year - old juvenile males and 
one adult have been arrested in 
connection with at least II burglaries, 
and police believe the arrests may

* clear even more
Through the combined efforts of 

uniformed officers and detectives at the 
‘department, three separate arrests 
were made Tuesday, at 4. 6:30 and II 
p.m.

Taken into custody were the two 
juveniles and Charles Thomas Stewart. 

J l ,  823 West Wall. Stewart was 
arraigned before Justice of the Peace 
Nat Lunsford today for burglary, and 
1^ bond was set at $5000.

The juveniles are being referred to 
the Juvenile Probation Department for 
a detention hearing and or final 

“ dispoaition
Police believe the following 

burglaries were cleared with the 
, hrrests
* January 26 — Pampa Foreign Car, 
111 West Kingsmill. Entry made 
through rear door. About $20 taken.

March t  — Marcum Pontiac, 133 
roster. Entry made by prying off outer 
layer of building. $400 cash, a tape 
recorder and several other items taken. 
.  March 11 — J.D. Roth Trucking 
Terminal, 111 West Brown. Entry made 
through window. About |M  taken.

March 18— Pepsi - Cola Co., 840 East 
Foster. Entry made by pulling away 
outer wall About $120 taken

March 23 — D h S Suzuki. 107 North 
Hobart Entry made through rear 
window. An attempt was made to open 
a safe

March 23 — B & J Tropical Fish. 320 
South Cuyler. Entry made through rear 
door About $20 taken

March 23 — White House Lumber. 
Attempted entry.

March 23 — Eagle Radiator Shop. 516 
West Foster. Entry made through rear 
window. About $15 taken.

March 23 — Builders Plumbing 
Supply, 535 S. Cuyler Entry made 
through rear door About $42 and a 
calculator taken.

No date available — Gloria's Cafe. 
512 West Foster. The burglary was 
reported by the suspects No estimate 
oMoas

No date available - Pizza Hut. 855 
West Kingsmill. Entry made through 
back door. Several coin operated 
machines robbed, in addition to theft of 
an undetermined amount of cash.

Investigators believe the arresU may 
lead to additional burglaries, and they 
are umjer investigation. Several of the 
stolen items have been recovered by 
police.

PoUce say Stewart has lived in 
Pampa about sis months, and is on 
probation in Toledo, Ohio.
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Bangladesh government 
topples in army coup

NEW DELHI. India (AP) -  
Bangladesh's army commander, after 
nuMiths of disputes with the civilian 
government over its alleged corruption, 
seized control of the Asian nation today 
in an apparently bloodless coup, the 
official Dacca radio reported 

Lt Gen. Hussain Mohammad 
Ershad, saying he wanted to save the 
country from corruption and certain 
disaster, imposed martial law and 
p ro c la im ed  h im self its chief 
adm in istra to r and head of the 
government, according to Radio 
Bangladesh broadcasts monitored in 
Calcutta. India.

It quoted him as saying he would 
appoint a president of "my own choice" 
and a council to advise him.

Ousted President Abdus Sattar. in a 
broadcast statement, said he "fully 
supported " the army action 

B an g lad esh  ra d io  re p o rte d  
separately that the capital city of 
Dacca remained quiet but nonetheless 
had been placed under a dusk-to-dawn 
curfew. Government and related 
offices were closed and all banking 
transactions banned The nation's 
schools also were shut.

In Tokyo, a spokesman for the 
Japanese Foreign Ministry said it had 
received unconfirmed reports from its 
embassy in Dacca of fighting north of 
the Bangladesh capital The report 
added that Dacca itself was "peaceful"

city
Ershad moved to strengthen his 

position by naming the heads of the 
navy and air force. Rear Adm 
Mehboob Ali Khan and Chief Air 
Marshal Sultan Mehmood. as his 
deputy martial law administrators. The 
country was divided into five zones, 
with a reg io n a l m artia l law 
commanders placed in charge of each

In a radio address hours after the 
coup, Ershad said he had seized power 
"to protect the freedom of the nation, 
(restore) law and order and save the 
nation from a crisis."

The 52-year-old career officer said 
Bangladesh was “facing a crisis on 
every front — economic, political, 
social and law and order."

Ershad said Sattar admitted last 
February when he restructured his 
Cabinet that many of his ministers 
were corrupt. Nonetheless, some of the 
same men were appointed to the new 
Cabinet, he complained

"This government has completely 
failed," the military leader declared 
"The people expect the army to come to 
their aid."

The 75-year-old Sattar. who spoke on 
the state radio, said the situation had 
deteriorated to the point that "in the 
interest of the Bangladeshi people, 
military rule has become necessary."

Ershad announced the dissolution of 
Parliament and the suspension of the 
government and constitution. He said 
he would appoint a council of advisers 
to assist him. He said "a new president 
w ill be e le c te d  to run  the  
administration." and indicated that the 
person chosen would take direction 
from the martial law administration.

"A new constitution may be formed,” 
he added without elaboration

Pampans ask city for stricter 
animal control law enforcement

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

An open letter signed by nearly 200 
Pampans asks the Pampa City 
Commission for stricter enforcement of 
animal control laws 

The letter is being circulated by 
Karin Sutherland. 510 N Somerville, 
following last week's savage dog attack 
on a 2 - year - old Pampa boy 

The letter is signed by the parents of 
Dusty Homines. Freddie and Dawn 
Homines The Homines child is 
undergoing rabies shots in connection 
with the mauling.

The toddler was attacked by two 
dogs, one identified as a Pit Bulldog 
cross, weighing about 40 pounds 
Because the second dog could not be 
identified or located, the doctor 
treating the boy began the series of 
rabies shots

The child was mauled so badly in the 
attack that three hours of surgery and 
more than 100 stitches were required 

Sutherland said she is circulating the 
letter to the commission because. "I 
wasooncerned for my kids. Kids in this 
town have been chased and terrified by 
dogs I have called the city manager 
and chief of police, but they just gave 
me the runaround. " she said 

Ordinances on dogs inside the city 
limits are contained in the Pampa City 
Code Under Definitions.' the code 
says "(1) Dog' shall mean both the 
male and female (2) 'At large' shall 
mean (A) not under the control of the 
owner either by leash, chain, cord, or 
other suitable material attached to a 
collar or harness or (B) not restrained 
securely within an enclosure or fence. 
(3) 'Owner' shall meany (sic) any 
person, firm, or corporation owning or 
keeping or harboring or having control 
of or custody of a dog "

The next two code sections on dogs 
make it unlawful for an owner to allow 
a dog to be "at large. " and gives the 
city responsibility to impound dogs at 
large

The code states: "It shall be unlawful

for any owner of any dog to allow such a 
dog to be at large within the corporate 
limits of the City of Pampa. " and "It 
shall be the duty of the dog catcher or 
any of his deputies, or any city 
policeman may while on duty, to seize 
and impound, subject to the provisions 
of this article, all dogs found at large 
within the corporate limits of the City of 
Pampa."

The remainder of the city ordinances 
on dogs goes on to provide for 
mandatory rabies vaccination of dogs 
inside the city limits and provisions and 
costs for claiming impounded dogs and 
provisions to kill unclaimed dogs

Any violation of the dog ordinances 
can result in a maximum $200 owner 
fine, each and every day the ordinance 
is violated

The open letter and signatures, 
addressed to the city commission and 
editor of The Pampa News, states: 
"This letter is in regard to the serious 
dog crisis in Pampa. For several years, 
we have witnessed the indifference the 
city commission has shown to the 
problem Is it conceivable that you 
would be held responsible, at least in 
part, if a child should die as a result of a 
dog attack?

"As the current law stands, a dog can 
maul or even kill a child, and both dog 
and owner go scott free. If the dog 
m auls our ch ildren , you are 
responsible After all. it is the city 
commission's responsibility to make 
the city ordinances, is it nof’ Is it going 
to take vigilante action to wake up our 
commissioners to the fact that a 
stronger dog law is urgently needed? 
Why should decent, law - abiding 
citizens be tempted to take the law into 
their own hands to protect their 
children?

"If a dog law is impossible to enforce, 
why even have one? You might ask 
Trent Watson. Mrs. Heaton, Dusty 
Homines , or, if you wait , the next 
victim.

"Remember, commissioners, it's 
your responsibility — or your guilt.

"Signed Concerned Citizens."
The Pampa Animal Control office 

operates under the jurisdiction of the 
city and police department Currently, 
there are three full - time employees of 
the office, who must staff the facility 
every day of the week, including 
Sanday. - * r-.-

Sutherland said. "This town is more 
for animals than for people It's time 
we wake up and do something. If my 
dog attacked a child, he would be 
destroyed."

"These are unprovoked attacks, and 
the dogs involved are not strays. If 
people care about an animal, they 
make sure it can't get out of the fence," 
Sutherland said.

City Manager Mack Wofford said the 
letter to the commission was delivered 
to his office Friday He said he wrote a ' ' 
letter about the matter and mailed it to '' 
each commissioner Wofford said thpre 
is a possibility that the commission 
could hold a public discussion on the 
animal control issue at a later date.

Self-confessed 
m urderer tells 
o f  13th victim

FORT MYERS, Fla (AP) -  Robert 
Dale Henderson, who admitted to 12 
killings last January, has told of a 13th 
— that of a Texas woman he said he 
strangled and left on a roadside, the 
Fort Myers (Fla.) News-Press reported 
today.

Henderson. 36. is now being held in 
the Putnam County Jail in Palatka, 
where he is to stand trial on first-degree 
murder charges in the shooting deaths 
of a store clerk and a retired physician.

Henderson told Florida lawmen he 
killed a woman in Livingston, Texas, in 
either 1976 or 1977, the newspaper said. 
Henderson then reportedly said he 
tossed the woman's body onto the side 
of a road in the resort town 120 miles 
northwest of Beaumont. He said he 
didn't know who she was.

Fatheree to head campaign for McDonald house
David Fatheree of Pampa. a 

member of the Board of Directors of 
Children's Oncology Services of the 
Texas Panhandle Inc., the not - for - 
profit organization that will build and 
operate the Ronald McDonald House 
in Amarillo, is spearheading support 
in the Pampa area for the House

Fatheree, owner of Fatheree 
Insurance Agency, said that the 
Ronald McDonald House concept is a 
dream come true for families in our 
area.

“Nothing could be more traumatic 
than to have to travel to a distant city 
to receive medical treatment for a 
critically ill child. Not only is the 
family under a great emotional strain, 
but for many, the cost of long - term 
medical treatment can wipe out a 
fam ily 's sav ings. The Ronald 
McDonald House provides an 
altematlvc to some of the hardships 
faced by giving these families both 
emotional and financial support," 
Fatbareesaid.

Helping families through the

devastating reality of a child being 
treated for cancer, leukemia, heart 
disease and other serious illnesses is 
what a Ronald McDonald House is all 
about This "Home Away From 
Home" provides temporary lodging 
for families of critically ill children 
during periods of hospitalization or 
outpatient treatment.

The history of the first Ronald 
McDonald House began with Fred 
Hill, a football player with the 
Philadelphia Eagles. His child had 
been stiiken with leukemia, and he 
discovered the need for such a facility 
near the Children's Hospital in 
Philadelphia, where his child was 
being treated.

Few hoapitais provide sufficient live 
- In accommodations for families.

I Hill's dilemma was the catalyst that 
inspired the Eagles and the 
McDonald’s owner — operators 
around Philadelphia to launch a 
fundraising drive to establish the first 
Ronald McDonald House. Today Ulere
are over 17 such Houses acrou the

United States and Canada, with 
another 20 in the building or planning 
sUges.

The proposed |1 millin Ronald 
McDonald House in Amarillo will 
house up to ten families when 
completed. Families will receive use 
of private bedroom, plus use of 
common living areas, kitchen,
playrooms, and laundry facilities. 
Each family staying at the House will 
be a temporary volunteer, responsible 
for the maintenance of their own room 
and other areas they use in the House. 
Although the House will ask for a 
nominal donation of about |I0  a night 
per family to cover costs of operation, 
this fee is waived in hardship cases. 
Referrals for use of the House will 
come from Amarillo hoapitaia and 
medical treatment centers.

For more information about the 
Ronald McDonald Houae, contact 
David FMheree or write: The Ronald 
McDonaM Houae of Amarillo, P.O. 
Boi im i ,  AaariUo. Toma 71101.
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obituaries
MARVEL RAKE

Services for Marvel Rake. 87. of 600 N Wells, will be at 4 
p m Thursday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with Dr Alvin Hiltbrunner. pastor of Central Baptist 
Church, officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Rake died Tuesday at Coronado Community Hospital
He was born Nov 13. 1894 in St. Paul. Minn, and was a 

resident of Pampa since 1927 He was a World War I veteran 
and a member of Central Baptist Church

Mr. Rake was a retired driller. He married Juna Mae 
Newland in 1922 in Osceda. Mo

Survivors include his wife, one sister, three brothers, six 
grandchildren and 10 great - grandchildren.

VIRGINIA COX
Virginia Cox. 73, of 624 N Frost, died Tuesday at Coronado 

Community Hospital.
Services will be at 2 pm . Thursday in Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Jene Greer, pastor of 
St. Paul United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be 
in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael ■ 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cox was born July 10.1908 at Henrietta. She came to 
Pampa in July. 1933 from Wichita Falls. She was married to 
M.N. 'Lefty” Cox on Aug 20.1928 in Fort Worth

She was office manager for Zales Jewelry for 2S years 
before retiring She was a member of St. Paul United 
Methodist Church

Survivors include her husband, of the home; one daughter. 
Mrs. Patsy Stewart of Pampa; two sons. Tom of Canadian 
and Jack of Mineóla; one sister. Mrs. Flo Maree Sargent of 
Denton; one brother. Jack Roberson of Denton; seven 
grandchildren and four great - grandchildren

CORAL. COFFEE
Cora L. Coffee. 86. of 922 E Jordan, died this morning at 

Coronado Community Hospital
Services will be at 2 p m Friday at Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel with the Rev Fred Brown, associate pastor 
of First United Methodist Church, officiating Burial will be 
in Miami Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Coffee was born Sept 8. 1895 in Rio Vista. Texas She 
"was married to Floyd Thomas Coffee on Feb 2. 1921 at 
Mobeetie HediedDec 26.1971.

She was a Pampa resident since 1957. having lived in 
Roberts County when first married She was a member of 
First United Methodist Church of Pampa and Top Of Texas 
Chapter 1064. Order of the Eastern Star

Survivors include one sister. Mrs. Marie Goodnight of 
Pampa. and one brother. Rupert Orr of Mobeetie

JACK P. WHITTEN SR.
MUSKOGEE. Okla — Word has been received of the 

death of Jack P Whitten Sr , 82. of Muskogee. Okla on 
Thursday. March 18

Services were at 11 a m Monday in Central Baptist 
Church of Muskogee, with the Rev G.H. Crittendon 
officiating. Burial was in Memorial Park Cemetery of 
Muskogee under the direction of Bradley Funeral Service.

Mr. Whitten was born Sept. 14.1899 in West Fork. Ark., and 
grew up at Fayetteville, Ark. He married the former Gladys 
Bradfield on April 15, 1922 in Muskogee, where he resided 
since the early 1920s and served as volunteer music director 
for West Side Baptist Church for 10 years

He was associated with Nelson Furniture Company for 
several years before retiring in 1981

Survivors include his wife, of the home, four sons. Jack P. 
Jr. of Muskogee, Phil of Muldrow, Okla., Joe of Big Spring 
and Jerry of Pampa; two daughters. Mrs. Don Stith of 
Broken Arrow. Okla. and Mrs Thomas Rosser of Long 
Beach. Calif., one brother. Ralph of Fort Worth, one sister. 
Mrs. Lloyd Hildreth of Muskogee; 17 grandchidren and 7 
great • grandchildren.

animal shelter repot^

hospital notes
, RAKE, Marvel — 4 p m , Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

COX, Virginia —2 p m  . Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel

GILBERT, Brooke LaDonna — II a m.. Hugoton. Kan. 
cemetery

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Helen Hamilton, Pampa 
Bessie Wright. Pampa 
Felipe Portillo. Pampa 
Barton Smith. Borger 
Thelma Finson, Pampa 
Mary Clark. Pampa 
Michael Hinds. Pampa 
Lorene Mason. Pampa 
Anita Byars. Pampa 
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Beatrice Beck. White 

Deer
Jean Harris. Pampa 
Laura Bonner. Pampa 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Larry Gaines of Allison 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs 

K erm it W illiam s of 
McLean

Dismissals 
Charles Bird. Pampa 
Eunice Carter. Mobeetie 
Icy George. Pampa 
Leon Harris. Pampa 
Bernice James. Pampa 
Geneva Maddox. Claude

Bobby Nowell, Pampa 
Judy Price, Lefors 
Baby Girl Price. Lefors 
Houston Price. Pampa 
Jennifer Rosalez. Pampa 
Baby G irl Rosalez. 

Pampa
Ruby Samples. Pampa 
Pearl Sharp. Panhandle 
Goldie Sober. Miami 
Constance Stephens. 

Pampa
J e s s i e  T hom pson. 

Pampa
Elsie Walker. Pampa 
Ronald Wallace. Pampa 
Lillie Watson. Pampa 
Esther Welch, Pampa 
Angie Degner. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
A d m i o s s i o n s  

R o b e r t  W i l s o n .  
Shamrock

R a m o n a  F i .n le y . 
. Alanreed

Thelma Stevens. McLean 
Dismissals 

Vena Wall. Shamrock 
Kelly Lock. Shamrock 
Buck Miller. McLean 
Earl Conner. Shamrock

minor accidents

BROOKE LADONNA GILBERT
PERRYTON — Brooke LaDonna Gilbert, infant daughter 

of Mr and Mrs. Don Gilbert of Perryton. was stillborn 
Monday at Coronado Community Hospital.

Graveside rites will beat II am . Thursday in the Hugoton, 
Kan . cemetery under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Survivors include her parents; one brother. Brian Boyd 
Gilbert of the home, grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Gilbert of Elkhart. Kan., Mr. and Mrs. Monty Mayhall of 
Monahans, and Roy Dickerson of Eldorado. Okla ; and great 
- grandparents. Mrs. Alice Dickerson of Eldorado. Okla. and 
Mrs. Clara Gilbert of Lakin. Kan.

CLARENCE EARL FRY SR.
Clarence Earl Fry Sr . 84. of 715 E Kingsmill. died 

Tuesday at Coronado Community Hospital
Services are pending with Carmichael Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mr. Fry was born May 15. 1897 at Daisey. Ark. He was a 

retired carpenter, a World War I veteran and a resident of 
Pampa since 1933. He married Cora Ethel Ramsey on July 7. 
1918 at Whitesboro. Okla. She died Oct. 27.1976.

Survivors include five sons. Donald of Liberal. Kan . 
Harold of Corpus Christi. Clarence Jr and John, both of 
Pampa. and Glen of Patterson. La., three daughters. Miss 
Louise Fry of Corpus Christi. Mrs Martha Fryedle of 
Shreveport. La and Mrs Hazel Stark of Jacksonville. Fla., 
one brother. Leo; two sisters. Bertha Pile of Tyler and Mrs. 
Pansy Pugh, 11 grandchildren and a number of great - 
grandchildren.

TUESDAY, March 24
1:19 a m. - A 1982 Datsun. driven by William Mayo. 1025 

Mary Ellen, collided with a 1977 Honda, driven by Richard C. 
Ynacay. San Bernardino. Calif Ynacay was cited for failure 
to yield right of way

3:35 p m - A 1964 Chevrolet, driven by Jess E Kirchman. 
1910 Mary Ellen, collided with a 1979 Ford, driven by 
Therelena Kay Ballard. White Deer, at 400 N Hobart 
Kirchman was cited for following too closely.

8:35 p.m. - A 1969 Chevrolet, driven by Renita Jean Harris, 
struck a 1979 Pontiac, legally parked in the 300 block of 
Cuyler. Harris was taken into custody and charged with 
driving under the influence of intoxicating drugs, driving 
without lights and disobeying a traffic signal.

11 p.m. - Connie Thompson. 310 Doyle, was involved in a 
minor accident on private property at Alcock. Thompson 
was cited for failure to leave indentification and unsafe 
change of direction of travel.

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 50 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today.
Eagle Radiator Shop. 516 W. Foster, reported someone 

stole $15
White House Lumber reported a burglary. Estimated loss 

and damage $10
B & J Tropical Fish. 320 S Cuyler. reported a burglary. 

Loss in damage $20
D & S Suzuki. 107 N Hobart, reported a burglary. Loss in 

damage $20
B & B Auto reported someone stole a battery from a 

vehicle on the lot. Loss estimated $75.
Alvin Stokes. 700 N. Zimmers, reported someone stole a 

pair of brake shoes from his vehicle. Estimated loss $29
Albert Kilpatrick. Jr., reported an assault at lOOoyarnon 

Drive
Louston Samuels. 430 Oklahoma, reported assault with a 

firearm.
Sharisa Taylor. Coronado West. No. 48. reported criminal 

mischief. No estimate of damage
Rollene Johnson. 611 N Russell, reported burglary of a 

storage building at her residence Initial damage and loss 
estimate $200

Terry Don Clarkson. 901 E. Albert, was arrested and 
charged with driving while intoxicated and possession of 
marijuana

Tuesday, March 23
4:24 p m — A dumpster fire was reported at 2624 Fir 

Cause of the fire is unknown, with damage restricted to the 
dumpster

Wednesday, March 24
7:38 a m. — A car fire was reported 14 miles south on 

Highway 70 and 1 mile west The fire caused heavy damage 
under the hood and to the interior of the 1980 Mercury, owned 
by Gene D Schultz of south of Pampa Cause of the fire was 
unknown

7:38 a m — Pampa Fire Department ambulance 
transported a resident of Pampa Nursing Home to Coronado 
Community Hospital because of respiratory difficulty
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city briefs
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.
The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 8 p.m Monday through 

F r id a y .  On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11a.m . to noon 
and from 4 p.m. to 5 p m. For more information, call 669 - 
6149 or I -7407.

MfU aOilts: black and white border collie; black and 
white pItt bulldog; red chow; brown shepherd mix; brown 
shepherd; white poodle; black Labrador

l i . u  puppies: black and brown pitt mix; brown and white 
Greyhound: Mack and Un shepherd

FMaale adnlU: Monde beagle mix; white shepherd; black 
Mid white Labrador mix; black and brown terrier mix; 
Austrian shepherd.

P h eak  pmpiss: brindle Greyhound; tan and white pitt 
■ ii;  gray terrier.

CMS: large Mack adult male; large black and white adult 
Ismale; large gray and white adult female.

PIMENTO CHEESE 
Sandwich and Salad - $2.89, 
Wednesday and Thursday 
at Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster

Adv.
K I W A N I ’ S 

FERTILIZER - Specially 
formulated for Pampa soil. 
M Pound bag for $8 Call 
686-31 for free delivery.

Adv.
MEALS aa WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O Box939 

Adv.
CLASS OP 62 Reunion 

Planned for July 3. 1982. 
Mail names and address to 
Sue Maiey Atkinson, 3020 
Montego, Plano, Texas 
75023.

school menu

THURSDAY
Roast beef with gravy, mashed potatoes, fried okra, hot 

roll, peadMS, milk

U

•« W te i i i , lia r

- J-. .

J i

FOOD PREPARATION. Members of the Gold Coats 
discuss preparation of barbecue with Jim  Freeman, 
second from left, during the grand opening Tuesday of

ry Hut at 716 W, Brown. Learning of operation 
rbecue restaurant are Joe Gidden, left; Roy

the Hickory
of the b a r l_______
Sparkman, second from right, and Henry Gruben. right

(Staff Photo I

Military installs three-man junta 
in Guatemala to halt corruption

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  
M ilita ry  o ff ic e rs  who ousted 
Guatemala's right-wing president and 
installed a three-man junta say they 
acted because elections earlier this 
month were rigged to prolong an 
unpopular and corrupt regime.

Tanks and troops ringed the 
presidential palace in the Tuesday coup 
but no violence was reported. It was the 
first military takeover in 19 years in 
Guatemala. Central America's most 
populous nation racked by hundreds of 
political killings and a leftist rebellion 

Junta leader Efrain Rios Montt. a 
retired general who ran unsuccessfully 
for president eight years ago. told 
reporters he would dissolve congress 
aiM rule by decree with junta 
colleagues Gen Horacio Maldonado 
Shad and Col Francisco Gordillo 

In a televised address later. Rios 
Montt promised reforms and asked 
leftist guerrillas to lay down their 
arms, saying "subversion should not 
continue"

Rios Montt said ousted President

Gen. Fernando Remeo Lucas Garcia 
fled the country by plane. It was not 
known where he sought sanctuary. Nor 
was there any word from Lucas 
Garcia's elected successor. Gen Angel 
Anibal Guevara, who had been 
scheduled to take office July 1. The U.S 
Embassy in Guatemala said it had 
received word that Guevara was safe

Guevara, a close associate of Lucas 
Garcia, was elected March 7 amid 
widespread allegations that the voting 
was rigged

Rios Montt told a news conference the 
ousted right-wing president and his 
successor had "imposed a government 
on us that does not represent the 
people"

Rios Montt. wearing a military 
uniform, promised elections to choose a 
new government but set no date He 
also said "there is no state of siege in 
the country "

Coup leaders, described as junior 
military officers, also seized state-run 
radio and played martial music mixed 
with announcements that the rebellion

was prompted by "corruption following 
a fraudulent election '

Rios Montt ran unsuccessfully for 
president in 1974 as candidate of a 
coalition headed by the center-right. 
Christian Democratic Party. His twô  
junta colleagues held high posts during* 
Lucas Garcia's four years in office.

The junta leader vowed to "change 
Guatemala's image by way of it's, 
foreign relations, especially with thp- 
United States. ' which has criticized th /  
country's human rights record.

The United States stopped military, 
aid to Guatemala in 1977 after a dispute' 
stemming from the government's’ 
refusal to accept human rights 
conditions.

Right-wing "death sq u a d s ." ' 
paramilitary groups reportedly linked 
to the government and wealthy 
landowners, are blamed by Roman - 
Catholic Church and human rights 
groups for most of the estimated 3()0 
political killings reported each month ‘

S i^ s  point totòards lower inflation
WASHINGTON (A P I-It'ss till more 

a hint than a prediction, but economists 
see increasing signs that the nation 
may be entering a new era of low 
inflation.

After nearly two decades of steadily 
worsening inflation, economists say. 
the price spiral may be unwinding 
during the 1980s. released from some of 
the same forces that fueled double-digit 
inflation during the 1970s. oil. wages 
and the government.

"Underlying inflationary pressures 
are slowing substantially. " said Donald 
R atajezak. who issues inflation 
fo re c a s ts  for G eo rg ia  S ta te  
University's College of Business 
Administration. "Double-digits may no 
longer be a significant possibility in this 
decade"

The optim ism  expressed  by

Ratajezak and other economists does 
not simply reflect the swift decline in 
the inflation rate that has occurred in 
recent months With the economy beset 
by a sharp recession and high 
unemployment, it is typical for price 
increases to slow substantially.

Going beyond that, the economists' 
encouragement comes from several 
seemingly fundamental changes in the 
nation's economic behavior, including 
reduced dependence on imported oil, 
wage concessions by some of the' 
largest unions, increased price 
competition within large industries and 
a steadier anti-inflation policy carried 
out by the federal government.

These fac to rs could lay the 
groundwork for a new low-inflation 
environment that will last even when 
the economy is growing strongly again

and unemployment'comes down.
In the same way expectations of high 

inflation fed on each other to keep the 
wage-price spiral rising, newly 
emerging expectations that inflation is 
coming down could help achieve thè 
reality of "dis inflation '

"Certainly, there are some genuinely 
encouraging signs, ' said Alfred E 
Kahn, former President Carter's chief 
inflation fighter. "Most heartening are 
the wage givebacks. They're getting 
more widespread," Kahn said, noting 
concessions the United Auto Workep 
union has granted the auto industry and 
those the Teamsters have granted 
trucking companies in return for 
increased job security.

The Labor Department reported 
Tuesday that consumer prices rose at 
an annual rate of 3 percent in February,

Committee approves lower polution 
standards for automobile engines

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House 
Energy and Commerce subcommittee, 
in a major environmental issue, has 
voted for all industry-supported 
revision of the Clean Air Act that would 
relax federal air pollution standards for 
automobile engines

The vote Tuesday came despite the 
presence of protesters wearing surgical 
gauze masks who objected that the 
proposed change would permit a 
doubling of the levels carbon monoxide 
and oxides of nitrogen allowed for 
1980-model cars.

In other congressional business 
Tuesday:

—Congressional sources said Senate 
leaders are proposing creation of a 
bipartisan committee to look into

whether the FBI abused its powers in 
its Abscam probe

—A key Senate Armed Services 
subcommittee voted to block the 
Reagan adm inistration's plan to 
temporarily house up to 40 of the new 
MX nuclear warhead missiles in 
existing M inutem an silos. The 
unanimous, closed-door vote, disclosed 
by a congressional source, would delete 
production funds for the MX missile 
until Reagan decides on a permanent 
basing plan.

—The Senate voted 69-25 for an 
amendment that would give Congress 
the authority to veto most types of 
federal regulations. Sen. Harrison 
Schmitt, R-N.M., who introduced the 
amendment, argued that Congress, not

federal bureaucrats, should have the 
final say on whether such regulations, 
are put into effect

—On a voice vote, the Senate Foreign. 
Relations Committee voted to urge* 
withdrawal of U.S. financial support of 
the United Nations if itexpeir'srael. i

—Gen. Edward C. Meyer, Army chief 
of staff, told a Senate Appropriations^ 
subcommittee that the proposed AH-64' 
attack helicopter is essential to the 
Army's future. Meyer was respondiif^

to criticism of the growing cost of the 
new helicopter, which has increased in 
the past year from $9 million each to $13* 
million.

Reagan award prompts dissention, protest
NEW YORK (Af>) -  Protesters 

organized a dinner of cheese and 
kMchup that mocked a black-tie affair 
and 10,000 demonstrators surrounded a 
hotel where President Reagan accepted 
a leadership award some religious 
leaders said he didn't deserve.

Tuesday night's protest, which police 
said was the biggest here since 
dem onstrations outside the 1980 
Democratic National Convention, was 
sparked by Reagan's visit to the New 
York Hilton in midtown Manhattan to 
receive the annual Charles Evans 
Hughes Gold Medal awarded by the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews.

The decision to award the medal to 
Reagan stirred dissension in the 
conference.

The award honors "courageous 
leadership in government, civic and 
humanitarian affairs." IrviRg Felt,

president of the conference and of 
Madison Square Garden, said the 
award was non-political and cited the 
president'a "uncompromising courage 
in dealing with inflation."

B ut D o n a ld  M cE voy, the  
organization's senior vice president for 
national program  development, 
attended an alternative function to the 
NCCJ's $250-a-plate fund-raising dinner 
because he was "ashamed." He said he 
cared  " fo r  the victims of the 
administration's policies."

At a news conference in the morning, 
a group of Christian and Jewish leaders 

teccuasd Reagan of cynical disregard 
for the poor and of being an 

'"arch-supporter of the violation of 
human rights."

The Rev. Robert Kennedy, social 
action director for the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Brooklyn, said calling 
R eagan’s policies hum anitarian

debases the "meaning of the English' 
language." >

At the alternative luncheon, held a t ' 
Fordham University's Lincoln Center! 
campus. Rabbi Arnold Wolf renounced! 
the brotherhood award he got from the! 
NCCJ 20 years ago, saying the award 
Reagan had dishonored his own. • r 

City planner Elinor Guggenheimarr 
Mid she «vas returning her 1974 awaid,J 
"which I thought I would treasure 8Î1> 
my life. !

"But I simply cannot think of one! 
iiutance in which (Reagan) has bechi> 
concerned with a single humanitarian 
thought or action," she said. , |  ’ 

The menu was cheese, to symbolise 
wrplus cheese the administration gave ;< 
to the poor, and ketchup, because of 1  ̂ . 
suggestion that ketchup was an * 
appropriate vegetable for school! 
lunches. Hie suggestion was later !« 
withdrawn by the administration.

m
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THE BIG “T” ARRIVES. The largest capacity repair 
dry dock on the Gulf Coast arrived in Galveston late last 
month after a 15.683 - mile tow from Japan  that began 
Nov. 4. 1981. Christened the Big “T, ” the new $40 million 
facility will soon become operational at the  Galveston 
Division of Todd Shipyards Corp., where it will create 400

new jobs The dry dock, which has a 40.000 displacement 
ton capacity, is 853 feet long and can service 94 percent of 
the commercial vessels now trading in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

(AP Laserphoto)

OH I California man admits conspiring
to smuggle armed helicopters

DALLAS (AP) — A California 
employment agency director admits 
being part of a conspiracy to smuggle 
armed helicopters to the Middle East.
. Carl Michael Kulungian, 34, of Los 
Angeles, pleaded guilty to a federal 
indictment that he violated the 
Neutrality Act by conspiring to 
smuggle fully armed Bell Cobra attack 
helicopters from Texas to Libya and 
Iraq

Kulungian was arrested March 6. 
along with two other men. to conclude 
an undercover customs investigation. 
Arrested with Kulungian at an Amarillo 
niotel were Spanish businessman 
Alfonso Lopez Quesare and Paulo 
Marcucci of Italy

A federal indictment said those three 
were part of a seven-man ring that

violated the Neutrality Act by planning 
the operation.

Kulungian entered the plea Tuesday 
before U.S. District Judge Robert 
Porter during a bond hearing. Porter 
ordered that Marcucci continue to be 
held without bond

The judge reduced Quesare's bond to 
$1 million, but said Quesare would not 
be allowed to leave the country without 
a court hearing. Members of Quesare's 
family, who said they came here from 
Spain for the legal proceedings, said 
they could not raise the money and 
Quesare remained in jail 

Porter said he would sentence 
Kulungian on April 14 

Two Los Angeles men, Thomas R. 
O'Connor and Max Field, were named 
in the indictment and were held in

California on $500.000 bond each Two 
Italians, identified as Serverio Nuccio 
and Darò Ronca, were indicted but 
remain at large

"This is really an intriguing case but 
we can't reveal any more than is in the 
indictment." said U.S. Attorney Jim 
Rolfe. after the indictment was opened 
March 16.

Kulungian. Quesare and Marcucci 
were arrested after customs agents 
posed as salesmen for Bell Helicopter 
Textron Co. to infiltrate the ring, the 
indictment said.

The indictment accuses Field and 
O'Connor of meeting with undercover 
customs agents in early January to 
discuss the sale and exporting of the 
helicopters

Gun-toting stewardess captures arson suspect
DALLAS (AP) — Her feet 

planted wide apart and her 
pistol gripped in both hands. 
Theresa Quinn pointed the 
gun at an arson suspect and 
told him not to move or she 
wpuld shoot She held him at 
gunpoint for 20 minutes until 
help arrived.

Ms. Quinn is not a police 
officer. She is a 29-year-old 
flight attendant for American 
Airlines But she meant 
business.

Td have shot him in the 
head if he came toward me. 
and in the legs if he'd tried to 
get away — but I was scared 
to death. I've never killed 
anything before." said Ms 
Quinn

She said she grabbed her 
pistol and went after the man 
wRen she saw him skulking 

. behind her house as fires 
r i p p e d  t h r o u g h  t he  
neighborhood.

Police arrested Lawrence 
Berg. 32. and charged him 
with seven counts of arson, 
accusing him of setting house 
six fires and trying to set a 
seventh.

Berg has been awaiting 
trial since he was indicted in 
Collin County last month on 
burglary and arson charges, 
said Dallas police officer 
Andrew White, who made the 
v rest

Berg told police he had 
been unemployed since losing 
his job as a liquor store clerk 
two months ago. He remained

in city jail after Municipal 
Cour t  J udge  Reginald 
Middleton set bond at $70.000 
— $10,000 on each charge

Ms Quinn said she was 
standing on the deck of her 
swimming pool, watching 
firefighters battle a series of 
six house fires that erupted in 
the affluent, north Dallas 
neighborhood in less than an 
hour

She said she became 
suspicious and went for her 
gun when she saw a man 
sneaking into a nearby 
garage

"Out of the corner of my 
eye. I saw this man running 
up beside the fence and he 
was crouching real low like 
he w as h i d i ng  f rom 
something." she said

“I came around the corner 
and caught him literally with 
his pants down — he was 
urinating,' she told laughing 
reporters. "I held it (the gun) 
to his head and told him to put 
his hands up. He wanted to

finish what he was doing but I 
told him to keep his hands in 
the air . I told him 1 wanted 
him to keep his hands where I 
could see them

"He kept trying to tell me 
he was looking for the man 
who had set the fires I said. 
'Well. 1 saw you do it Just 
save your story for the 
police '

"He said. What will you do 
if I start walking to my 
car"’. '"  she continued "I

said. 'I'll shoot you.' He said. 
'You might do that.' and I 
sai<j. 'It'll cost you a bullet to 
find out "

The six mid-afternoon fires' 
erupted in a three-block area, 
with the sixth fire breaking 
out SO minutes after the first 
one was reported, said Dallas 
FireCapt W A Richardson

Firefighters said they 
suspected arson as soon as 
they arrived to fight the first 
one and saw other fires 
spreading against the wind

WANT TO LOOK GREAT IN THAT NEW SWIM SUIT?

TRIM DOWN WITH
AEROBIC DANCERCISE

NIW CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 29 
ENROIXMENT MAR. 26 4-600 Clamidoo Coli«n Gym

Morning ClasKes 
Afternoon 
Evening

Mon -Thurs 
Mon . Tues , Thurs. 

Tues , Thurs

9 3 0 - 1 0  3 0
5  3 0 -6  3 0
6  3 0 -7  3 0

4 W'EEK SESSION-2 CLASSES PER WEEK $20.i)0

Diana Bush 
669-2909

Brenda Kellev 
669-3835

Danger Signals 
of Pinched Nerves;

1. Hradarlirs. Diiiine»»
Blured Viaion

2. !Ncfk Pain. Tiglil Muncle», 
Spaama

,t. Shoulder Pain. Pain Down 
,\rnia, !Numhneaa in Handa

4. Pain Between .Shouldera, 
rNfririill Breathinit. Ab- 
dominel Paina.

5. l-ower Barli Pain. Hip Pain. 
Pain liown le((a.

, Theae aignala indieale that 
vour body ia beinp robbed of 
'aormal nerae function. I niil 
ihia function ia restored, you 

V ili, in aome degree, be inrapar- 
tgted. The longer you wait to aeek 
help, ill* worse the condition will 
breomr. Don't Wail. Should you 
experience any of theae danger 
signals Call for an in depth con- 
tnhalion in layman's lerma.

Moat health inauranee polieiea 
igivrr Chiropractic care.

*Raydon C h iro p rac tic  
Office

10.3 East 28th St.
A Per t̂on Pky. 

Pampa, texaa 79065
806-665-7261

A  MIDWEEK SKI ESCAPE 
V  iW ZIUFlle FOR JUST $79.

I K K  I *  Imagine you and me and four glorious
^  W w  Ma< nights at our favorite Rocky Mountain 

f W K ? ^ 2 E ? E d 9 V ^ E ^  resort. Angel Fire. It's less than three 
E C i hours drive from Albuquerque, and we'll 

enjoy this year's exceptional snow at an 
I  I  r ' '  exceptional value. We'll save 42% on lodging at the 
*  *  •  beautiful Starfire Ski Lodge and enjoy uncrowded skiing 

on Angel Fire's 28 miles of trails with six chairlifts. They've 
made it so easy for us to escape together. Four nights, 

midweek, for just $79* per person, and includes welcome 
ccKktails at the Country Club. And, if we take advantage of 

this great offer, we can purchase $100 worth of buying 
power for just $79, good at the Country Chib and "Cloud 9' 

Ski %op. Think of it. A midweek ski escape and time 
together ..just you and me. You know we deserve it.

Call collect 505/377-2301. Aak for 
the Mid*.veek Ski Eacape.
**ru towc jom tmw It.**

K A *Prr pmon. double occuoMiry. H 1 Offer baaed on ifMce avadabNily and may be canceffed wMmmi noHce

Angel Fire, New Mexico 87710

Harding charges his indictment 
resulted from a ‘witch hunt’

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
State Treasurer Warren G. 
Harding says his indictment 
on two counts of felony 
official misconduct was the 
product of a politically 
motivated “witch hunt."

Harding, the subject of a 
Travis County grand jury 
investigation since January, 
was charged Tuesday with 
having two treasurer's office 
employees do campaign work 
on state time.

The two counts a re  
third-degree felonies. If 
convicted on both counts, 
Harding could be sentenced 
to up to 20 years in prison and 
fined up to $10,000.

Harding’s lawyer, Robert 
0. Smith, said the two 
secretarial employees — 
Charlotte Fulton and Emma 
P ra n z e tti — had only 
addressed “thank you" notes, 
and that did not violate the 
law.

The indictments said Ms. 
Fulton’s work was on Dec. 31 
and Ms. Franzetti's on Jan. 
25. The notes were to 
contributors to Harding's 
officeholders fund, said 
Smith, who accompanied 
Harding to a Capitol news 
conference two hours after 
the in d ic tm e n ts  were 
returned.

"The courthouse crowd 
hatched this setup when it

appeared that 1 would have 
no opposition for re-election,” 
Harding said in a prepared 
sta tem ent a t the news 
conference.

“One of the three grand 
jury commissioners who 
picked this grand jury is the 
Travis County Deinocratic 
chairm an  and a close 
personal friend of one of my 
opponents," Harding said, in 
an apparent reference to Ann 
Richards, a former Travis 
County commissioner who 
filed for treasurer just before 
the Feb. 1 deadline.

The party chairman is 
Barbara Vackar, who could 
not be reached Tuesday 
evening.

At a campaign appearance 
in Midland, Ms. Richards 
said she was "stunned and 
shocked” by the indictments. 
She was asked in Odessa later 
if her campaign would benefit 
from the allegations against 
Harding.

"Unquestionably yes. it’s 
going to have some impact. I 
t h in k  th a t  I 'm  th e  
f ro n t- ru n n e r  ( a g a in s t  
Harding) without any doubt 
about that," she said. "It's 
going to help me. Sure it is. "

Harding was w ithout 
opposition until days before 
the Feb. 1 filing. His office 
attracted four contenders 
a f t e r  n e w s  of  t h e

investigation broke.
The o ther candidates 

seeking the treasurer's office 
are Democrat Lane Denton, 
Waco businessm an  and 
;former sta te  legislator; 
Democrat John Cutright, 
Austin businessman; and 
Republican Millard Neptune, 
p r o m i n e n t  A u s t i n  
businessman and state party 
supporter.

Denton said Tuesday that 
the indictment probably puts 
Harding "out of the picture” 
f o r  th e  D e m o c r a t ic  
nomination.

Cutright said Harding 
should resign because the 
charges involve "official 
corruption and incompetence 
... He owes it to the people to 
step down and give them a 
chance to study the other 
jcandidates in the race 
without his legal problems 
clouding the issue"
I N e p t u n e  s a id  th e  
indictments probably will 
i n c r e a s e  h is  fe llo w  
Republicans' interest in the 
race and "if we come up with 
a really  good, winning 
candidate in that slot. I will 
step aside."

Harding testified before the 
grand jury voluntarily earlier 
this year, as did his son, 
Glenn. The younger Harding 
resigned from his job at an 
Austin brokerage firm

New police chief now must 
win confidence o f assistants

HOUSTON (AP) -  Lee P. 
Brown, the Atlanta public 
safety commissioner who 
headed the investigation into 
the slayings of 28 black 
y o u t h s ,  e a s i l y  won 
confirmation as Houston's 
first black police chief.

But the 44-year-old Brown 
still must get the support of 
assistant and deputy police 
chiefs who criticized the 
selection of Brown but now 
have the job of carrying out 
his policies

The City Council confirmed 
Brown’s appointment by an 
11-3 vote Tuesday despite 
o p p o s i t i o n  f r o m the 
2.5()0-member Houston Police 
Officers' Association.

About 200 people crowded 
into the council chambers 
cheered and applauded after 
Mayor Kathy Whitmire

certified the vote, making 
Brown the eighth police chief 
in as many years and the first 
selected outside the Houston 
Police Department in 40 
years.

Christine Hartung, one of 
the three dissenting council 
members, told Mrs. Whitmire 
she respected her choice but 
added. "I feel that with the 
mora l e  (in the police 
department) the way it is, it 
would have helped to have 
found someone in the 
•community."

Brown's nomination drew 
negative responses from 
assistant and deputy police 
chiefs, who were angered the 
mayor selected an outsider, 
and the Police Officers' 
Association, who «»claimed 
Brown lacked adequate 
management skills.

Brown met with nine 
assistant police chiefs for 
about four hours after the 
council meeting and said he 
believed he could overcome 
any pessimistic feelings.

"My anticipation is to work 
with all people who want to 
make the police department 
here a showcase for the 
national and to roll up my 
sleeves and get to work,” 
Brown said.

Brown said he would finish 
his duties in Atlanta this week 
and would assume his new 
responsibilities in the nation's 
fifth largest city next month.
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SALE!
T-SHIRTS

Reg. 8.00 to 16.00 100% cot
ton or polyester-cotton blend 
t-shirts in assorted colors and 
s^e s. Sizes S, M, L. Hurry! 
Limited Quantities

■hortly after his grand jury 
appearance. 4

The treasu re r 's  office 
deposits millions of dollars in 
state funds in banks and 
Hardii^’s son sold bonds and 
municipal securities banks 
use to secure deposits. I

Smith called the charges 
a g a i n s t  H a r d i  mg 1  
“unwarranted” and said they 
indicated that the grand jury 
couldn't substantiate any 
charges more serious than fl 
misapplication against the 
treasurer. _

“You don't give a parking 
ticket to somebody you're 
going to indict for murder,” 
he said.

♦ CAPRI tó

ENDS THURSDAY 
OMN 7:00 SHOW 7:30

WALTDISNIVHIOOUCTIOII*wm
œ oD
C H73 WH ottmf DrodMCHena

Coronado Center 
665-7726
Doors Open 

7:00

Keep an eye out for

The funniest movie 
about growing up 

ever made!
8«

Showtime 7:30

3-D!
irSBIG G ER I ITS  
BETTER! Andlt’s...

ITS
BACK!

Oxonodo Center.

Starring TONY ANTHONY

SPECIAL PRICE 
COMING AT YA 
ADULTS $3.50 

CHILDREN $2.00 [R|

Showtime 7:30

F R O M  THE
D IR E C JO R O P
F R ID A Y m E 1 3 T H .

A  STRMIGER 
IS WATCHING

Showtime 7:30
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Let Peace Begin With MeBegin Wit
This newspaper is dedkoted to furnishing information to our readers so that 

' they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond e rK O u ro ^  o th m  
to see its blessing. For only when mon understorKls freedom and is free to 
control himself o r ^  oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

.1» W e believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond r>ot by a 
■ government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 

property and secure rrHire freedom and keep it for themselves and others. ,

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must» 
understood and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(Address all communications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The  News ond appearing in these columns, providing proper
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
M anaging Editor

OPINION M 6E

Giving the game away
Observers 

p ro cess  in
of the regulatory 
America have an

interesting opportunity just now to 
„ulations are really put in 

place, and who stands to benefit front
see how reguli

• S

them
Airline fares and routes have been 

substantially deregulated over the 
last several years As one might 
jiave expected, there's been a good 
^ a l  of pushing and shoving as a 
jysult New companies have entered 
the fray for the first time since 
regulation was imposed Prices have 
gone up and down This month fnost 
airlines are engaged in a price war 
on transcontinental flights. A 
number of companies are feeling an 
economic pinch from all this 
competition.

And. as might have been expected, 
we re starting to hear some calls for 
re - regulation, pleas for government 
to impose some "order" on the 

chaos of the co m p etitiv e
marketplace.

World Airways president Edward
Daly wants the Civil Aeronautics 
Board to require an airline to 

justify any fare which is less then 
half of something called the 
Standard Industry Fare Level, a 
totally mythical "reference " fare 
dream ed up by the CAB that

Cocaine’s rising 
popularity

Most of the news about the rising 
popularity of cocaine comes from the 
entertainment world But most of 
tho.se getting hooked on this " in " 
drug are not celebrities They are. to 
use a recent term from Hollywood, 
ordinary people

If John Belushi s sad death from a 
combination of heroin and cocaine 
was startling to his fans, it was not as 
alarming as the statistics coming 
from the .National Institute of Drug 
Abuse The number of Americans 
.severly dependent on cocaine is now 
estimated at between 100.000 and 
200.000. and if the trend of the past 
few years continues, the number 
could surpass the 500.000 believed to 
be addicted to heroin

Deaths associated with cocaine 
quadrupled between 1975 and 1980. 
Persons who have sniffed, injected, 
smoked or swallowed cocaine now 
constitute a major category of drug

THlb VOOR CAPTAIN. OUR FLIGHT
To the n o r t h e a s t  w ill  t a k e  u s  

THROUGH s o m e  a c id  RAIN...

t-

Nothing fails like success?
By DON GRAFF

The Mft life ia over, the year* when it 
WM moetly a matter of deciding bow 
much to raiae pricca and aitting back to 
watch the money roil in from tte  
captive customers

Now comes the tough part, accepting 
production cutbacks to tighten supplies' 
and apportioning the consequent 
income loss among the members of the 
team. It is not going to be easy, but if 
OPEC is going to function like a real 
cartel — and thus keep a firm grip on 
the economic power it seised almost a 
decade ago—it will have to be done.

The oil exporters are in trouble, as 
you probably already know. And even if 
you don't, you’ve probably had pleasant 
experience with the consequences in 
the declining prices on the pumps at 
your local stations.

The reason is a world oil surphu that 
h u  several causes—  a decline in 
consumption in large part the result of 
energy conservation measures in the 
im porting co u n trie s , increased

production in non. OPEC countries and 
the deliberate flooding of the market 
far the past year or more by the No. 1 
exporter.

That, of course, is Saudi Arabia and 
Ns overproduction has been anything 

I but a wasteful extrsvaganoe. It has 
'been a deliberate campaign to 
demonstrate beyond all doubt to OPEC 
colieagues the budis* control of the oil 
market and to compel those colleagues 
to accept Saudi views on production and 
marketing. Those are t ^ t  production 
should be matched carefully to existing 
demand and that the impulse to raise 
prices to what the traffic of the moment 
will bear, and sometimes beyond, 
should be restrained in order to avoid 
either destabilising the industrial 
economies or causing them to swear off 
too • expensive dll as a primary energy 
source.

The Saudis certainly succeeded in the 
first respect But there is some quetoion 
as to whether they may not have 
overdone it in the second. Ihe betting at 
the moment is that after a period of

breast ■ beating in the causes of 
national independence and Islamic 
honor, OPEC price . setters will go 
along with the ̂ udis.

But it could be too late. Conservation 
and conversion to alternative energy 
sources is already well advanced in the 
industrial countries. Some experts 
believe it is too far advanced to be 
reversed. Insulation is not going to be 
rfaped out of homes. Fuel • efficient 
new equipment is not going to be 
scrapped. Detroit is not going to stop s 
retooling in which it has already sunk 
billions. W estern Europe, over 
strenuous American opposition on 
political grounds, is going ahead with 
the multi • billion - dollar piping in of 
Soviet natural gas for the very purpose 
of easing dependence upon OPEC oil.

Also, OPEC no longer has the 
exporting business largely to itself. 
Since the first oil shock in 1973.74 that 
quadrupled prices, new heavyweights 
tave come on line. While they have not 
been undercutting OPEC, neither have 
they been playing its game. The leaders

supposedly permits an “average” 
carrier to earn a " responsible" 
profit. Daly’s commendably honest 
about why he wants this government 
intervention. His airline, he says, is 
losing money on the super - low 
fares, and he's tired of it. ,
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Perhaps Daly should be drummed 

out of the pro - regulation fraternity 
for his straightforwardness. That 
approach is seldom preferred in 
those circles. A favored method is to 
persuade a couple of politicians, a 
lew “consumer advocates ' and a 
labor leader or two to work 
themselves into a well - publicized 
lather about the potential that exists 
for instability if this "Cutthroat 
com petition '"  is perm ited  to
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continue The object of this public 
cn is ■relations approach is to fuzz up the

Suestion of who will benefit most 
irectly (usually companies that 

a r e n ’t doing too well in the 
marketplace) from the proposed 
regulation. Some "public interest” 
mumbo jumbo is usimNy invoked.

Daly's transparent and above - 
board approach threatens to give 
away the whole game By operating 
so openly, he may impel citizens to 
ask the question "who will benefit?” 
about other proposed regulations.

In welfare state  ̂ inflation is built-in

abusers showing up in hospital 
em ergency rooms and entering 
treatment programs to break their 
habit That cocaine is "safe" 
compared with other psychoactive 
drugs is a dangerous myth.

WTiat does this .mean'* For one 
thing, cocaine now accounts for more 
income than marijuana on the 
underworld market

But more pertinent meaning is for 
our society as a whole. We see yet 
another insidious drug working its 
way into our midst, even as we worry 
about the implications of the pot - 
smoking habit that took root among 
young people during the 1960s.

Officials of drug - abuse agencies 
believe the use of cocaine would be 
even more widespread if it were not 
so expensive. That's the irony. Those 
who are  "doing cocaine” are 
typically well - educated members of 
the upper middle class — people who 
ought to know better.

By OSCAR COOLEY
Several states have constitutions 

which forbid the state government to 
operate with a peremilaUy unbalanced 
budget, and a balanced • budget 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution is 
in the making. Thirty - one states, at 
this writing, have petitioned Congress 
to call a constitutional convention for 
the purpose of am ending the 
constitution to require a  balanced 
budget except during an emergency 
such as a major war. Only 3 more states 
need vote for it, and such a convention 
would have to be called.

For the U.S. to operate without 
increasing the national debt would be 
virtually impossible if, at the same 
time, we are to continue transforming 
this country into a welfare state. Here 
is why:

As producers, people create goods

and services and sell them for money. 
As consumers, they buy goods with 
money and consume them. But what is 
money?

Once it was a commodity, such as 
gold or receipts for gold. By tacit 
consent, we accepted it in payment for 
goods we wanted. We called it money, 
but it was really just a commodity, 
though a ra re  one and therefore 
valuable. It took sweat to produce, and 
so it increased very slowly.

Today, most of our money is bank 
debt to depositors, who spend it by 
writing checks. The important 
difference between gold and bank debt 
is that the latter takes no sweat to 
produce. As the goernment budget 
inreases, Washington has to have more 
and more money, so it issues bonds and 
selis them to the nation's banks, which 
pay for them by giving the government

BY PAUL HARVEY

The rip-off society
By PAUL HARVEY

In Chicago's western suburb is one of 
those restaurants good enough to 
attract visitors from across town and 
reasonable enough so that neighbors 
eat there frequently.

It's  called THE HOMESTEAD, 
owned by Ashley Ricketts, whose 
family has deep roots in Chicago and 
g e n e ra tio n s  of experience  as 
restaurateurs.

What Ash has tried to do is to provide 
a dining atmosphere that's borderline 
e legan t; tab lec lo ths and silver 
silverware, candles, fresh flowers on 
each table; neat, polite and prompt 
service and fireplace warmth for those 
who have to wait.

Hie m eat - and • potatoes menu for 
the regulars is enhanced by some 
gourmet specialties — but most 
significantly, prices are moderate.

Comparable food in comparable 
surroundings in Chicago frequently 
runs MO per person . At THE 
HMIESTEAD a similar four - course 
meal and beverage is closer to f  10.

But customers are forcing the prices 
upward.

I said customers are forcing higher 
prtoas — by stealing the silverware.

A restaurant is a microcosm of all 
Industry. Its proUams.relate to supply, 
demsnd, Invcnlory, cash • flow, traffic • 
handling and race • relattoos.

And crime.
Mostly the custom ers are the 

criminals.
The price af a restaurant meal is 

increased by the diner who sues

because he slipped on a step or because 
the beans were "too hot. ”

The price is increased by the diner 
who empties the basket of rolls into her 
chairsi(iie shopping bag.

Also the buttv.
Also the salt and pepper, still in the 

shakers.
Table decorations where they are not 

bolted in place.
And ashtrays.
And silverware.

deposit credit. The government offers 
whatever rate of interst is necessary to 
get the banks to buy the bonds. In short, 

' the blanks incur debt to the government 
and the latter spends the debt as 
money. It goes into general circulation, 
becoming part of the nation's money 
supply.

As long as the nation's money 
increases at about the same rate as its 
goods, no inflation need result. This is 
true when private enterprise does all 
the bank borrowing. A loan is granted 
to an enterprise when the banker can 
see that it wHi enable the firm to 
increase its production and thus get 
income, out of which to pay its costs, 
including its debt to the bank.

This is not the case when the U.S. 
government borrows from the banks in 
order to spend on welfare, or to make 
its ever - increasing transfer payments, 
which are those that call for no return 
and which therefore generate no 
production.

We become more and more a welfare 
state, or a country in which more and 
more of the people turn to the 
government for their welfare, their 
bread and butter. They assume the 
government owes them a living, and by 
its lavish spending it encourages them 
in this assumption. In such a country, 
the money supply is bound to become 
excessive. Fewer people work and 
produce. They live on the easily 
obtained government payments. Fewer 
goods — but more and more dollars — 
are produced.

WiMt can the result be but continuous 
inflation? It is built ■ in, once a welfare 
state policy is adopted.

in recent price cuts have been Britain ‘ 
and Mexico, not for the manipulative 
purposes of the Saudis hut for th ^ ' 
businesstike reason of adjusting (he 
supply to the demand.

Nevertheless, it may be too early to 
count OPEC out — or even down. l(  
really pressed, the Saudis with their 
enormous production could almost*" 
clear up the glut themselves. They have 
already announced a production drop 
for March of a million barrels a day and * 
say they could go lower without« 
financial distress. Much lower if they 
wanted to put up with a little distress, 
possibly canceling an AWACS order or 
two.

It could happen. But if it did, the 
return to a tight market and OPEC - 
determined prices would only confirm^ 
the importers in the wisdom of their' 
conservation and conversion policies.

The Saudis veiy l i k ^  will be able to_ 
get the troops back into some sort of' 
line. But it is very unlikely to be as 
formidable a force again.

And fo r th a t ,  O PEC ’s own 
overachievement will be primarily" 
responsible.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

Today in history

Today is Wednesday, March 34, the 
(3rd day of 1982. There are 283 days left 
I ' the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On March 24, 1803, the crowns o f ' 

England and Scotland were joined 
under Scotland's James VI, who began 
his reign as James I upon the death of \  
(lueen Elizabeth I.

On this date:
In 1924, Greece was proclaimed a 

republic.
In 1953, Dowager Queen Mary, widow 

of England's King George V, died at the 
age of 85.

In 1974, Uganda crushed a coup' 
attempt against President Idi Amin 
following a machine gun and mortar 
battle with rebels. *

In 1976, a military government took 
over in Argentina, overthrowing and 
arresting President Isabel Perón.

Ten years ago: BriUin took direct 
control over Northern Ireland in an 
effort to restore order.

Five years ago: The United State! 
and Cuba opened talks on fishing rights 
and maritime boundaries.

One year ago: Over the objection of 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig; 
President Reagan put Vice President 
George Bush in charge of the 
administration's "crisis management” 
team.

Today’s birthday: Pianist Byron 
Janisis54yearsold.

Thought for today: When one bums 
one’s bridges, what a very nice fire it 
makes. — Dylan Thomas, English poet 
(1914-1953).
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Berry's W orld

The FBI’f CRIME REPORT Myi 
shoplifting ’nerented another 17 
percent last year. Other than school - 
agers, moat shoplifters are women 
between 29 and SO.

In the restaurant business, R has 
been traditional to allow for a 
percentafe of steaks "going out the 
back door" in the pockets of employees.

Recently, the far greater loss has 
been going out the front door in the 
pockets and parcels of patrons.

Hie doggie • bag tradition may have 
ancewaged thievery. ^  ia but a short 
stop frtmi taking home uneaten food to 
taUng home appurtenances.

All that government has done to 
contribute to the something • for - 
nothing psychology Inevitably rubs off 
on meetly • nice people.

Every restaurateur knows some dear 
souls whom he would not for the world 
offand, but they are picking the pockets
si evanbody in the place when they 
waft on with f(with the cream pitcher.

(c) 1982, Los Angeles Tlmds 
Syndicate
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"H ow  about knocking around soma now ideas 
for more stridently anti-Soviet rhetoric?"
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California is feeling
PAMPA NEWS WeAMsdn. *«, l«tS 7

A LITTLE SHOP TALK. Raymond 
Donovan, U.S. Secretary of Labor, left, 
listens to Ford Motor Co. chairman Philip 
Caldwell during a tour of Ford’s Rouge 
engine plant in Detroit on Tuesday.

Earlier in the day Donovan signed an 
agreement with the United Auto Workers 
to re - train laid - off workers to work in the 
aerospace industry.

(AP Laser photo)

By ROGER GILLOTT
Asssclatcd P ra s  Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) >  
“You know times are hard 
when a couple thousand 
people show up to apply for 
200 jo b s — and just 
apprentice sloU at that," said 
a machinist at the Long 
Beach Naval Shipyard who 
lived through the Depression.

The man was talking about 
the 2,400 people who lined up 
for blocks on two days 
recently to put their names on 
an a p p lic a n t  l is t  for 
low-paying apprentice jobs 
ranging from shipfitter to 
painter.

“I don’t care which job I 
get,’’ said 26-year-old Henry 
Godfrey of nearby Norwalk. 
“I just want a paycheck”  
Godfrey has been out of work 
since July 20, when he was 
furloughed from his job as a 
lumber supply salesman.

Traditionally, California's 
diverse economy has been 
insulated from the brunt of 
national recessions. But it’s 
starting to feel this one:

—In  F r e s n o ,  t h e  
Ironworkers Union local 
announced in February it 
would have nine openings for 
apprentices. More than 100 
people showed up. Half a 
dozen slept outside the union 
hall for a week so they'd be 
first in line.

—More than 2,000 people 
turned out to apply when 
Von's supermarket opened a 
new store in Fresno and 
announced it would hire 6& to

No evidence of budget concessions
WASHINGTON (AP) -  By the tiniest 

', of steps. President Reagan and 
^D em ocrats in th e  H ouse of 
Representatives appear to be edging 

■ to w a rd  c o m p ro m ise  on the 
administration's deficit-plagued 1983 

' budget plan.
'  But so far there is no evidence of 

specific concessions by either side, and 
officials say emphatically that an 
agreement is a long way off.

'  “ There has been absolutely no 
change in the position of the president 
on the b u d g e t,"  White House 

.spokesm an David Gergen said 
. I^esday. Reagan has asked for a 87S7.6 

billion spending plan that rejects big 
'ta x  increases and continues the 
administration's Pentagon buildup.

. But Gergen also said that Reagan 
authorized White House Chief of Staff 
James Baker to talk with House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. “to 
assure the speaker that we wanted to

listen to any proposals or ideas and that 
we would like to keep the lines of 
communications open."

O'Neili told reporters of the call, and 
said, “Politics has been the art of 
compromise all through the years."

Asked whether he believes Reagan 
wants to compromise on his budget this 
year, the Massachusetts Democrat 
said, “That remains to be seen."

Democratic aides were more hopeful. 
“It’s a good sign that the White House 
wants to find a way out of the 
stalemate,” said one official, asking not 
to be identified by name.

The deveiopment came as Senate 
Republicans demonstrated their own 
impatience with Reagan's refusal to 
compromise.

The major sticking point is the 
projected  federa l deficit under 
Reagan’s budget, which according to 
the latest administration estimate 
would be a record $96.4 billion in the

fiscal year that starts Oct. 1.
Senate GOP Leader Howard Baker 

hinted strongly that Reagan should 
meet with O'Neill to see whether a 
compromise is possible. "The problem 
is what the speaker and the president 
can come to terms on." he said

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., chairman of 
the tax-writing Finance Committee, 
said, "We'd like to have some signal 
from the White House that we're going 
to be able to do business."

And Sen. Pete V. Domenici, R-N.M., 
said the Budget Committee he heads 
will begin work on a budget next 
Monday, although he and other panel 
members predicted Reagan's plan 
won't be approved.

Republicans and Democrats alike are 
concerned that the deficits in Reagan's 
budget will keep interest rates high and 
choke off an economic recovery 
expected later this year.

Senate panel wants MX funds withheld
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A key Senate 

Armed Services subcommittee is 
proposing that Congress withhold 
production funds for the MX missile 
until the Reagan adm inistration 
decides on a permanent system of 
deploying the multiwarhead nuclear 
weapon.

In a 9-0 vote Tuesday, the strategic 
and nuclear forces subcommittee 
rejected the administration's plan, 
which is to put the MX missiles in 

''existing Minuteman silos until a

permanent basing plan is approved.
If Congress upholds the panel’s 

action, the administration would be 
unable to deploy the first 40 MX 
missiles in the Minuteman silos as now 
planned.

The subcommittee vote, behind 
closed doors, was disclosed by a 
congressional source who asked not to 
be identified.

The vote was to delete $1.7 billion in 
early production funds, “plus some 
RAD (research and development)

NATO defense ministers in apparent accord
■ COLORADO SPRINGS, 

-Col o .  (AP) — Western 
alliance defense ministers 
end a two-day meeting here 

. today in apparent accord on 
key policy issues aimed at 
curbing U.S. and Soviet 
nuclear firepower.

The m ee tin g  of 13 
m inisters, who consider 

'  nuclear questions twice a 
year, was due to close with a 
communique and a news 

"conference featuring NATO
* Secretary-General Joseph 

'  Luns and U.S. Defense
S e c r e t a r y  C a s p a r  

. 'Weinberger.
A senior U.S. official 

reported “a high degree of 
ag reem en t"  among the 

'  ministers in Tuesday’s secret 
. sessions in a resort hotel at 
' t h e  foot of the Rocky 

Mountains.
. The United States seems to 

have nailed down North 
.  Atlantic alliance backing for 

President Reagan’s proposal 
to forgo deployment of 572 

.  new U.S. medium-range 
missiles in Western Europe if 
the Soviets scrap about 650 
1
T h r e e  i n d i c t e d  i n  

d |g ;o ld  j e w e l r y  h e i s t

‘ HOUSTON (AP) -  An Air 
• P iW e  employee and two 

Other men have been indicted 
on charges accusing them of i

" Mealing more than 2300,000 
of gold jewelry from 

two Ita lian  couriers a t 
Houston Intercontinental 
^¿port.

. i  Gerald Thomas Vertucci, 
^41, of Houston; Victor A. 

,  I ta d e t, S3, of Deer Park, 
V N ,J .;  and Anthony J .

Romanello, 44, of Almont, 
y  M.Y., each were charged with

* four counts of theft in the Dec.
thMst.

similar weapons already in 
firing positions.

Weinberger also appears to 
have assured the United 
States of alliance support for 
rejection of Soviet President 
Leanid 1. Brezhnev's latest 
attempt to block the U.S. 
d ep lo y m en t, w hich is 
scheduled to begin late next 
year.

A week before the ministers 
met, Brezhnev announced a 
u n i l a t e r a l  f re e z e  on 
deployment of medium-range 
missiles in the western Soviet 
Union.

The senior U.S. official, 
briefing reporters under

ground rules protecting his 
anon^ity , said the NATO 
m inisters feel Brezhnev 
“ seeks to legitimize the 
current Soviet superiority" in 
such weapons, including 300 
advanced triple-warhead 
SS-20 missiles. NATO has no 
similar weapons now.

At the same time, the 
NATO ministers will come 
away from this meeting with 
a U.S. commitment to move 
speedily toward opening 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union on reducing strategic 
n u c le a r  w eap o n s, the 
long-range missiles and 
bombers that constitute the

tax free interest!
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And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.

70 new clerks — many of 
them part-time.

—In Riverside, 575 people 
— moatly young women — 
stood in line for hours, hoping 
to snare one of 100 job 
openings at a new restaurant.

—In Los Angeles, 600 
people — accountants, MBAs 
and even fired air traffic 
controllers — showed up for a 
two-day “job fair” in early 
March to apply for Internal 
Revenue ^ rv ice  positions 
that won’t exist until next 
fiscal year, beginning Oct. 1, 
if then.

“ Unemployment is the 
highest it’s ever been in 
California,” says Gera Curry, 
spokesw om an fo r the 
Employment Development 
Department in Sacramento.

During February, the last 
month for which figures are 
available, the rate was 8.9 
percent, with 1.069 million 
people out of jobs in a total 
state labor force of slightly 
over 12 million.

Nationwide, joblessness 
averaged 8.8 percent in 
February — just slightly less 
than the California rate. But 
19 states had double-digit 
unemployment rates, with 
Michigan the worst at 16 
percent.

California unemployment 
ranges from a high of 37.9 
percent in small Sierra 
(bounty, population 3,150, to a 
low of 5 percent in even tinier 
Alpine County, population 
1,150.

S i e r r a  C o u n t y ,  a 
mountainous Gold Rush 
county between Sacramento 
and Reno founded in 1849, 
suffers high unemployment 
every winter as its one 
lumlwr mill closes down, the 
U.S. Forest Service lays off 
workers and prospectors 
lured by tales of gold in the 
rivers go on welfare until the 
weather warms up.

In other logging counties of 
Northern California, whose 
chief industry has been 
reeling from high interest 
rates, inflation and recession 
for two years, joblessness 
ranges from 20 to 28 percent.

“But hardest hit — in sheer 
n u m b e r s  of  p e o p l e  
unemployed — are Los 
A ngeles and  Alam eda 
counties,” u y s  Ms. Curry.

In Lo§ Angeles County, with 
8.8 '^rcent unemployment 
a m o n g  i t s  
3.7-million-member labor 
force, 284 companies with 
29,328 workers have closed 
their doors for good since 
1980, she says. In Alameda 
County, where the jobless 
rate is 8.6 percent, 62 firms 
with 13,862 employees went 
belly up in that time.

“For California as a whole, 
more than 82.000 jobs have 
been lost due to plant closures 
and layoffs lince 1980 because 
of the bad state of the 
economy,” Ms. Curry says.

Workers in the auto, tire 
and rubber, and lumber and 
construction industries have 
borne the brunt of the layoffs.

"We in no way want to 
minimize the impact of the 
recession on California," 
says Michael Ackley of the 
state Economic and Business 
Development Department in 
Sacramento. “ It is very 
serious, and we are working 
very hard to overcome it."

Ackley’s agency is in 
charge of keeping California 
in d u s tr ie s  from going 
elsewhere and enticing new 
companies to locate here. 
While California is not doing 
as well as in the past, it still is 
faring better than other 
states.

From 1980 to 1981, he said, 
non-agricultural wage and 
salary employment in the 
state grew by 1.9 percent, 
from 9.85 million to just under 
10.04 million. That was well 
below the 5 percent average 
annual growth from 1976 to 
1980. ,

"But it is still nearly double 
the rate for the rest of the 
c o u n t r y . ”  he s a i d .  
Employment in the 49 other 
states grew by 0.98 percent 
from 1980 to 1981, he said.

B esides l u r i ng  new 
companies here. Ackley's 
agency is pe r suad i ng  
companies already doing

business in the state to 
expand here rather than 
elsewhere.

In recent weeks, he said, 
t w o  N o r t h e r n  
California-based computer 
tedmology firms that had 
considered building in other 
states, including Arizona and 
New Mexico where wages are 
lower, announced expansions 
near Sacramento that will 
create 10,000 jobs.

TRW Inc. is planning a 
sizable expansion in San

Diego County, Northrop is 
ta k i^  ever a closed Ford 
Motor Co. plant in Pico 
R iv e ra  and  Rockwel l  
Internathmal is gearing up 
for the B-1 bomber program, 
he added.

But it will be years before 
those jobs materialize. In the 
meantime, the jobless are left 
to collect up to 2136 a week in 
unemployment benefits while 
they compete for work In an 
increasingly crowded job 
market.
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money on the basing mode,” the source 
said.

"The subcommittee voted that way 
because Minuteman basing does 
nothing to solve the problem of 
vulnerability" to Soviet attack, he said.

Use of the Minuteman silos, under the 
administration's schedule, would begin 
in 1986. A decision on a permanent 
baaing plan is supposed to be made in 
1964, with permanent deployment in 
1999

main nuclear punch of the 
,superpowers.

The United States and the 
Soviet Union already have 
started talks in Geneva on 
how to reduce shorter-range 
nuclear missiles on both sides 
in Europe.

The senior U.S. official 
quoted Weinberger as telling 
his fellow defense chiefs that 
“we are in the final stages of 
p r e p a r i n g ”  p o s s i b l e  
proposals to be placed before 
Reagan and the National 
S e c u r i t y  Co u n c i l ,  a 
prel iminary to opening 
s t r a t e g i c  w e a p o n s  
negotiations with the Soviets.
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Borger wins again
at Optimist Park

Borger has taken a liking to Optimiat Park. After 
trouncing Dumai, 11-1, last Saturday to win the Pampa 
invitational Tournament, the Bulldogs continued their 
nuMcoring rampage Tuesday afternoon for a 22-2 win over 
Pampa.

Pampa was ahead 2-0 after one inning, but the lead was 
shortlived. Borger pulled within one in the second and then 
jumped on top, S-2, after three innings.

Borger collected 12 runs on six hits in the fourth as the 
B u lld ^  batted around twice.

Philip Bailey and Scott Hunt led Borger's 13-hit attack. 
Bailey had two base hits and knocked in a run while Hunt had 
three rbis on a single and triple and scored twice.

Brian Bowen and Brian Welborn had a hit and an rbi 
apiece for the Harvesters. Steve Flaherty and Danny Guerra 
had one hit apiece.

Brad Knutson, who went the first three innings on the 
mound for the Harvesters, was the losing pitcher.

Pampa hosts Lubbock Monterey in a Saturday 
doubleheader, starting at 1 p.m. at Optimist Park.

Mavs notch first
victory over Lakers

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  “It might not be the biggest win of 
' the year for us, but it was a good one.”

Those wwe the sentimenU of Dallas forward Mark Aguirre 
his three-point goal in the final seconds of a  111-111 

Matlonal Basketball Association victory Tuesday gave the 
Mavericks their first win ever against the Los Angeles Lakers.

Aguirre sunk a 24-foot shot from the corner with seven 
seconds remaining.

V ,

"They came in and played a superb game. We did not lose, 
they beat us," said Lakers Coach Pat Riley. He complained 
that the Lakers had to go out on the road with "Seattle 
breathing down our necks. ”

“I’m not pleased at all with the way we played," he said.
Mavericks Coach Dick MotU said his team, a second-year 

franchise, had been waiting for an opening to use the play that 
won them the game.

"We have talked about that particular play, because it has 
the three point option, and I told Mark not to be afraid to Uke 
it,” he said.

AT HOME. Borger player slides into home 
-afely after a team m ate's ba
l UFE

^ase hit in the fourth inning, 
’ampa catcher Jeff Steward takes the outfield throw

that was wide (rf the plate. Borger won the game, 22-2, 
Tuesday afternoon at Optimist Park.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

pVIany fans at Superdome will 
Watch televised NCAA finals

Dodger hurler 
ends holdout

The victory-ended a four-gametosinrstreal for Dallas and a 
five-game winning streak for Los Angeles. It was their 10th 
meeting with Los Angeles. *

Aguirre finished with 23 poinU, 13 of them in the third 
quarter, while rookie Rolando Blackman added 20.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar showed no ill effects from a hurt 
ankle he suffered Sunday night as he led all scorers with 32 
points. However, the 7-foot-2 supersUr missed five freethrows 
in the last five minutes of the game which was tied seven times 
in the final quarter.

By The Associated Press
The semifinals and finals of the 

14CAA Basketball Tournament may 
nake a unique sort of history — a "pay 
'V" attraction at the actual site of the 
vent.
More than 61,000 tickets have been 

old to both Saturday's semifinals and 
I ifonday night's championship game. 
I^'ust how many spectators will be able 
• 0 see what they have paid for is 
I mother story
I “What it amounts to is they are 

¡paying 316 to sit in the Superdome and 
■freer for their team and watch the 
^Ame on television," says Bill Curl, 

Liublic relations diccj^or for the 
|;muisiana Superdome inNew Orleans. 

'Tie best view from those distant seats. 
U yS'IC uri. is afforded on the 

I Jupenfome's six giant TV screens.
About a third of the seats are bad 

I vies, so bad that the NCAA went to 
treat pains to inform buyers that some 
•f them were as far as 375 feet from the 
ourt Tickets for the worst 3.000 seats

are stamped "Distant Vision."
Those paying $16 for the three games 

will have to peer over a set of rolling 
bleachers, 'hie basketball court is 
situated along one side of the football 
field and a bank of seats from the other 
side rumbles across on rails to provide 
the basketball configuration.

"NCAA officials have made the 
greatest effort to educate ticket buyers 
in the history of the industry, sports or 
otherwise,'' says Cliff Wallace general 
manager of the Superdome.

In fact, adds Dave Cawood, the 
NCAA's director of public relations, “It 
almost came to the point where we 
were asking, 'Are you real sure you 
want to buy these tickets ? '"

Those who can see the court will 
watch North Carolina and Houston in 
the f i r s t  ha l f  of Sa t urday ' s  
doubleheader, followed by Georgetown 
and Louisville. The winners meet 
Monday night for college basketball's 
national championship.

Although Georgetown has a

aharpshooting guard in Eric “Sleepy” 
Floyd, Coach John Thompson says 

„"defense is the thing that carried us 
right from the start (of the season). 
There is no excuse for an off-day on 
defense.”

Both Georgetown and Louisville like 
to use a full-court pressure defense 
moat of the way.

“We've played with it and against it 
every day," says Louisville Coach 
Denny Crum. “Hopefully, we'll be able 
to handle it. I'm sure they feel the same 
way. It will create some problems for 
us and create some problems for them.

"Georgetown's overall talent and 
quickness is very similar to our own. 
It's a team very similar to our own, 
with the exception of the center spot, 
where they're a lot bigger (7-foot 
freshman Pat Ewing).

“They like to run and shoot the good 
shots off the transition. I think the game 
will be won by the team that plays the 
best defense. That's usually the way it 
works in tournament play."

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Fernando Valenxuela's first 
workout of spring training would officially end a bitter holdout 
by the 21-year-old left-hander and the Los Angeles Dodgers 
hope the rift is over for good.

“What's happened is in the past," said Dodgers vice 
president A1 Campanls. “It's all over and now that's it's over, 
he's part of the family."

But Valenzuela did not appear to be In the best of moods 
when he checked in to the Dodgers camp Tuesday night. He 
refused to be picked up at the airport in West Palm Beach by 

' Dodger officials, preferring to drive to training camp with a 
bodyguard. The club asked him to hold a news conference, but 
he d^ined , saying he was too tired and wanted to get to bed.

Abdul-Jabbar scored 21 of his game-high toUl in the first 
half as the Lakers led by as many as 11 early in the second 
quarter.

The Mavericks narrowed the deficit to three at 62-51 by the 
half behind Aguirre and Jim Spanarkel, who scored six poinU 
apiece.

At the airport, however, he told a sports writer for the Palm 
Beach Post, “ I am very anxious to get back with the Dodgers.

“I have been working out in Los Angeles, working and 
throwing every day, and I think my condition is very ^o d . I 
think I am ready to pitch.

“I really don't care how much money I play for,” said 
Valenzuela. "I just want to get out there and play baseball.” 
He said his holdout was for the "principle of the thing.”

Valenzuela said he decided to end his holdout because he felt 
a responsibility to his new wife, felt pressure from his friends 
and family and was anxious to get started at spring training.

"I watched on TV but I wished I could have been out there 
playing, too" he said. “I was willing to wait it out. I had 
principles to fight for and I waited patiently for it to be worked 
out."

h a \ e  17 reason s w h y  
H & R  B k x:k  
shoiiliJ  p rep are |
vour taxes.

Valenzuela was 22 days late after holding out for $850,000 — a 
half-million dollars more than the Dodgers were willing to pay 
the pitcher who won the National League Cy Young and Rookie 
of the Year Awards in 1081. Los Angeles renewed his contract 
under terms of the Basic Agreement and although Valenzuela 
Finally agreed to report, he refused to formally sign the 
renewed contract.

That was a technicality according to Campania. “By signing 
a 1881 contract, he agreed to sign a 1982 contract (because of 
the renewal clause)," Campania said.
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Houston’s W illiams may turn pro
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston's Rob 

Williams says the “odds are better” that he 
will skip his senior year in college and enter 
the National Basketball Association draft in 
May.

Williams, the No. 3 scorer in Houston 
history, led the Cougars into the Final Four, 
scoring 2S points in the tl-K  win over Boston 
College in the NCAA Midwest Regional 
championahip.

The Cougars meet favored North Carolina 
In the NCAA semifinals Saturday in New 
Orleans.

Williams, a junior, said he believes his

senior year would be anti-climactic after this 
season.

“1 think it's automatic now the NBA would, 
be interested in nte,” the l-foot-2 guard says. 
"They know 1 helped my team get into the 
Final Four and have been playing pretty well 
doom the stretch. People have a way of 
forgetting all the bad stuff when you play well 
in postseason.”

The “bad stuff” included a preseason knee 
operation, a wrist injury and a slump in 
•rhich he hit 13 of SO shots in one th e-gamd 
span.

NIT finals may depend on 
Bradley defensive ace

NEW YORK (AP) -  If 
there is a key matchup in 
tonight's National Invitation 
Tournament championship 
game, it could be how well 
Bradley's David Thirdkill 
defenses the Big Ten's 
leading scorer, Purdue guard 
Keith Edmonson.

B rad ley  Coach Dick 
Versace calls Thirdkill "The 
Sheriff,” and the senior guard 
certainly laid down the law 
Monday night, holding 
Oklahoma's David Little to 
eight points as the Braves 
rolled to an 34-08 semifinal 
victory.

Thinlkili, says Versace, "is 
the consumate defensive 
player in America today. He 
has absolutely the finest 
technique of any basketball 
player at the college level 
thatl'veever seen"

In Wddnonson, who is 
averaging 26.4 points in the 
NIT, Thirdkill should have his 
hands full when the title goes

on the line at 8 p.m. EST in 
Madison Square Garden. 
Edmondson and sophomore 
c e n te r  R n s re it  C rorr, 
Purdue's one-two scoring 
combination, had 2S points 
apiece in a 81-40 semifinal 
victory over Georgia.

“ If we can do a job on Cross 
and Edmonson, that would be 
a t e r r i f i c  d e f e n s i v e  
challenge,” says Versace.

Both Cross and Edmonson 
are destined for the pros, says 
Versace, “and you never 
really stop pros. You just try 
to chop them down a bit "

Purdue Coach Gene Keady 
is puzzled about  why 
Edmonson, a 6-foot-5 senior, 
hasn't received more national 
recognition.

"Maybe its because our 
style of play is team-oriented 
and we don't stress the star 
sy stem ,”  he says. "He 
(Edmonson) can get the 
points if he needs to, but I'm 
not sure why he doesn't have

nnore of a star status"
Both coaches say they'll 

stick with their basic styles of 
play that they d isp la i^  in 
the semis, when Purdue used 
discipline and careful shot 
selection while Bradley put 
on a 23-5 burst in the second 
half to break its game open.

Likeni ng Bradley to 
G e o r g i a ,  a n o t h e r  
fast-breaking team, Keady 
said, “ I don't think you're 
going to stop them I think 
you're going to have to 
control the tempo more than 
anything.

“We don't have a lot of 
quickness. We're just going to 
try to play our game," Keady 
said, adding that if the 
Boilermakers try to run with 
Bradley, "they'll blow us 
out."

“I think the main thing is 
for us to get our butts back on 
defense and try to stop all five 
of them," says Keady.
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Pampa bowling roimdiily
CAPROCK

1. Rudy's Automotive; 2. Pampa News; High Series-Buddy 
Epperson 827; High Game Lonnie Nunley 244.

FRIDAY MISFITS
1. Gray Flying Service; 2. Bowden's Appliance; High 

Series-Cairolyn Hoskins 508; High Game-Carolyn Hoskins 182.
- HARVESTER COUPLES

1. Dr. Pepper; 2. Sammons Communications; High Series- 
Richard Shay 582 and Kitten Meeks 503; High Game-Aivia. 
Helms 228 and Kitten Meeks 177.

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
1, Kim Petroleum; 2. Davis Electic; High Series-Larry*' 

Mayo 580 and Karla Taylor 800; High Game-Larry Mayo 208> 
and Betty Parsley 233.

PAMPA BANTAM KIDS
I. Pampa Pride; 2. Killer Bees; High Series-Troy Patterson 

340 and Alicia Johnson 402; High Game-Troy Patterson 135 and 
Alicia Johnson 176.

HARVESTER ALL STARS
1. Scrubs; 2. Super Goofs; High Series-Cliff Holland 487 and 

Debra Hoskins 453; High Game-Cliff Holland 188 and Debra 
Hoskins 180.

PETROLEUM MEN
1. Dorchester; 2. C&H Tank Truck; High Series-Roy Dob;. 

Stephens 825; High Game-Da vid Wortham 236.
PETROLEUM LADIES

1. PupcoFour; 2. J-Bobs; High Series-Carol Furrh478; High 
Game-Carol Furrh 202.

CELANESE MIXED
1. Team One; 2. Team Four; High Series-Buddy Epperson 

675 and Anita Davis 480; High Game-Buddy Epperson 235 and-. 
Anita Davis 200. :

MONDAY NITE QUARTET :
1. Maxim Four; 2. Spiderward; High Series-T.R Dugger 

665; HighGame-T.R. Dugger 237.
HARVESTER WOMEN

1. Don Knutson Masonry; 2. Key's Medical Chest; 
Series-Betty Parsley 585; High Game-Betty Parsley 202.

HITS AND MRS.
1. H&H Sporting; 2. Mr. Treat; High Series-(tie)

Francis and Donny Nail 607; Helen Lemons 517; 
Game-Johnny Snuggs 247 and Agnes Dorman 187.

HOOTOWL
1. Harvester Lanes; 2. Bill Stephens Weldings; 

Series-Forrest Cole 642 and Frankie Wells 480; 
Game-Forrest Cole 266 and Marie Parsley 178.

HI LOW
1. Duane's Carpet; 2. Chris' Concrete; High Series-Ann 

Turner 554; High Game-Ann Turner 218.

High

Dale
High-

High
High

Braves pound Rangers
KEEPING THE PEACE. Fight promoter 
Don King,  center, tries to separate 
heavyw eight boxing champion Larry 
Holmes, right, and challenger Gerry

Cooney while they ham it up at a news 
conference Tuesday in New York. It was 
announced that the two boxers will fight 
for the title June 11 in Las Vegas.

(APLaserphoto),

POMPANO BEACH, Fla 
(AP) — The Atlanta Braves 
erupted for 12 hits off Texas 
pitchers Doc Medich and Jon 
Matlack en route to a 7-4

AUfTIN, T rirs <AP) —  Her« is Uie 
fitklMg re p o rt ce ingile k  ky tke 
Parks aa4 W iN llfc  Dcgartm eat 

AMISTAD; Water clear la lover part of 
la k e , vpp er s llg k lv  m u rk y . M  
# C PeB. three feet lev; black baas good to 
l e v e a  p o u a k s  v i t b  m a a y  
float aad sties oa craak baits; stripers 
d i c e l l e a t  t o SI  p e u a d s  oa 
striaar Jigs, crappie fair, vUtea eicelleat 
s l i  o v e r  l a k e ;  c a t f i s b  
f e e d  l a  b a i l e d  h o l e s  

VICHANAN Water clear to murky. M 
degrees, a e rn a l level; black bass 
lied to I  peuads I t  ouaces on purple vorms; 
u k l l e  b a s s  e i c e l l e a t  a l l  
««lb lake, stripers good to i t  aouads. 
c r a p p i e  g a e d  a r o u n d  d o c k s ,  
c a t f i s h  s l o v .

CADDO Water clear, normal level , black 
baaa gead te  f i v e  pounds in 
gsed numbers on vorms aad spiaaers. 
c r 'k a p i t  f a i r ,  v b i t e i  p o o r ;  
calfiab good at night oa trotliaes 

6MoAVERAS Water murky. M  dMrees. 
n o r m a l  l e v e l ,  b l a c k  b a s s  
sscuHsat la good numbers le t  pounds J 
t i a c t s .  h y b r i d  st r i per s peer ;  
c r a p p i e  p o o r ;  c a t f i s b  poor  

r A N Y O N :  N e  r e p o r t
& D A R  CREEK Water clear to slightly

TPWD state fishing roundup
lack baas

>m J l f i  
| m4 Io «

m u r k y .  I t  d e g r e e a .  n o r m a l  
level; Hack baas goad to «ig H  pounds sa 
v b l l t  a p i a a e r a  b a i t s ;
hybrid atrlpars and vbMat bave moved Hde 
c r e e k  b e d s ,  f i s h i n g  g s e d  
dsep. catfMi aeUvtty tuertasiag sa troUlae 
a a d  d r i f t  f i s h i n g ;  
crappie feed, both deep aad abaltev.

C O L E T O C R C E K : Water cletr. St 
degrees, level aermsl; black bass 
sisv; ftlipera. no report; crappie good vitb 
s t r l a g e r s  t e  I I ;  v h i t e s  
s a d  c a t f i s b  S l a v .

OONROE: Water clear. M  degraes. level 
n o r m a l ;  b l a c k  baas to n i ght  
peedseu Regues and Hack # w < i ;  hybrid 
■ t r i p a r s  g o a d  l a  s i t  
pauudi eo Rat’irTrapa; crappie etcelleul at 
■ I g k i  v i t b  a t r i a  g # r s  t a  
W  ■  four feet af valar; Mae catAab la M

ii a u a d a  a a  i r a t l l n a  a n d  
Iv t  bait
CORPUS C H R ItT I: Water clear. 7t 

degrees, level aermal; black bass 
slov; stripers eacelleat ts seven pounds oa 
s k r i m p ;  h y b r i d s  s l o v ;  
crappie huproviag m  sis fast of valar ea 
i l g a  a a d  m i a n a v s  l a  i v a  
p M M . vUtaaalav; ytilav catfish gaad ta 
I I  p a n a d a  a a  I r a t l i n a  
v i t b  l i v e  b o l t  

CYPRESS SPRINGS: WaUr clear. M

dosraaa. laval aarmal; black bast 
gaad laahallavitaiiBpauuda; crapping ‘ 
aa V i l l a  a a d  y a l l a e
hi tkÊÊkm valar; Mat eatfiah g i_______
p a u a d a  aa c h i c k t a  g i t i a r d a

a a d  s h r i m p .
PALCON: ‘Walar cteâr, aarmal laval; 

hlack haaa gaad ta s li aauadt aa 
Saala aad vorma; slrlpara mm-, hybrid 
a l r la a r t  S l a v ;  v h i t a  h a s t in 
ahuBdanct all aver lake ta M  par sir lagar; 
e a t f i a h  g « a d  l a  f a a r  
powda aa rad aaa rati on fraata Nirimp aad 
a t I a k b a i l .

P A Y E TTE : Water fairly clear, lake Itvel 
a a r m a l ;  b l a c k  b a t s  gaed  to 
M peuada 11 aaaooa vilh aevarareigbtf aad 
a l n a a  r e p o r t e d  e a  p u r p l e  
venaa la laur faet af voter, crappie pear, 
c b a a n a l  c a t f l a b  g a a d  l a Id 
p a a a d a .

O.C. PtSItER: WHar clear. tS faet lev. 
b l a c k  baas gaad la  s t i c k n p a  
•a craak baht, crappie fair la all areas; 
v b l t e  b a s s  s l o v .

PORK: Water clear. U , aarmal level; 
black baas gaed te aevea aeuado 
«B lapvaler it ahallev valor; crappie good ; 
c a t f l a b  S l a v .

HOUSTON COUNTY: WaUr dark but 
c lear. bS dagreea. aerm al level. 
Hack basa ateaM h la 12 pauads I  ounces, 
v i t b  I d -  a a d  I I  p e u a d e r t  
reperlad ea Mack verms la Id feet of valer ; 
s t r i p e r s  a a e r ;  v h i t e s  
pair; erappis gsad la shallov valor vitb 
s t r i n g e r s  o f  l l ' l d l  p e r  
fWMrmau reperled; catfMi good te seven 
p e u a d i  e a  r e d  a a d  r e e l .

U K B  0  T H E  P IN E S : No ropoit

UM BSTONB: Wator a Httle off color. M 
d e s re e s . n o r m a l  l e v a i ,  b la ck 
kaaa fair le fear pounds ea kaarda. crappie 
g o o d  l a  a h a l l e v  v o t e r ;  
v H H i >Md to three peimda; catfish pasa 
a a l i r  f r e a l  a l t  S a l u r d s y  
BlEhl.

UVINOSTON: Water clear. N  degree«, 
l evel  a e rm a l; bl ack bass fa ir 
la fom pauads an plastic varms aad spinner 
b a i t s ;  s t r i p e r s  p e e r ;  
iMbridi Slav; crappie tlev; vhileo alev; 
e a l f l s h  f a i r  l a  I t  p a u a d s  
vUh llpsuBd yolltv catfish on tretllac

MEDINA : Water fairly dear, aermal 
l avai ;  black baas g aa d; v h ita  
ham nmd la tva paimda; catflab alav

victory over the Rangers 
Tuesday.

Catcher Bruce Benedict 
broke a 4-4 tie in the eighth 
with a single off Matlack that 
scored Chris Chambliss with 
the go-ahead run The Braves 
added a couple of insurance 
runs in the ninth on Claudell 
Washington's RBI double and 
Dale Murphy's run-scoring 
single.

Donnie Moore, who worked 
the seventh and eighth 
innings for Atlanta and shut 
the Rangers down on one hit, 
picked up the win. Matlack 
was the loser

RADCLIFF
GARDEN TOOLS
Come to Radcliff Supply for:

Weed Sprayers 
Wheel Barrows 

Weed Cutters 
Rakes 
Hoes

Warehouse Broom 
Push Brooms 
Pitch Forks 
Mops 
Spades

Garden Hose

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
409  W . B row n 665-1651

Pampa tennis teams 
compete at Snyder

Kristie Haynes of Pampa finished in a three-way tie for first
* in the girls' division of the Snyder Tournament last weekend.

Miss Haynes, seeded No. 2 in girls' singles, defeated Terri 
Doaver, Snyder, 6-0,6-0 and Drenda Kaider, Midland Lee, 6-4, 

 ̂6-7 and 6-3. She won another match by default.
Miss Haynes fell to Ann Lawrence of Sweetwater, 6-3,6-2.

.In girls' doubles. Tricia Hawkins and Leslie Eddins finished 
second, losing to Pam Smith and Mindy Allredge, Snyder. 6-1, 
7-6 in the finals. Enroute to the finals the Pampa pair defeated 
Mickey Johnson and Marie Dickson. Sweetwater, 6-4, 6-4; 
Tammy Martin and Janelle Stroble, Midland Lee, 6-3, 6-3 and 
Cindy Oates and Roja Gordon. 6-4,6-3, San Angelo Lakeview.

In the boys' division, Mike Spence and Greg Trollinger of 
Pampa took fourth in doubles.

"They were in every match they played, but they just
* couldn't get the points when they needed them," Pampa coach 

§tacey Foster said.

CATTLEMAN’S LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION COMPANY

Box SO. Dalhart. Tex. 806-249-5505

4 MUei West of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 10:00 - HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
MARKET REPORT FOR FRIDAY JiARCH 19 

SOLD 329 HOGS^728 CATTLE

Top Hogs
Sows
Boara
Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Feeder Steers

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

I

Heifer Calves

600-700 Lb. 
700-800 Lb. 
800-800 Lb. 
600-760 Lb. 
300400 Lb. 
400-600 Lb. 
300-400 Lb. 
400-600 Lb.

$47.00 to $48.60 
$38.00 to $46.00 
$32.00 to $36.00 
$32.00 to $42.00 
$44.00 to $62.00 
$64.00 to $66.60 
$63.60 to $66.26 
$62.00 to $66.00 
$66.00 to $60.00 
$68.00 to $80.00 
$66.00 to $76.00 
$68.00 to $63.00 
$66.00 to $61.00

EXPECTING 2600 to 3000 CATTLE 
FOR THE FRI. MARCH 26 SALE

LET US KNOW OF YOUR CONSIGNME^S IN 
imrANCE S o W c A N  ADVISE OUR BUYERS.

FUd Rea Georte Wall, New Mexico 506-374-96SO'as r£ . S?w»fa. a m »  .T i.

LARRY WING, MANAGER
RMidenoe Phone 606-24S-2402 

Night Phone Jam** McCarty 806-249-6g^

BEFORE 
YOU RENEW:
«  Your 6-Month to 2'^-Yr. Savings Certificate 

«  Your 6-Month Money Market Certificate 

Call:

R.E. Tom Byrd 
317 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Texu 
(806) 665-7137

Before you lock your money away for another six 
months or more, you ought to compare the yield 
you’ll get with the high current money market 
yields now being paid by the Edward D. Jones & 
Co. Daily ftissport Cash Trust.

You see, with Daily Passport Cash Trust you don’t 
lock your money away at all. You can have your 
money back, all or part of it, any time you want it.

Simply call the number above, any time. We’ll send 
you full information and a prospectus. Please send 
no money.

E dw ard  D. J o n a s  B  Co.
Wsmein Nw Vfrti iNck betuags. me 
"bisinbir 5scumv$ Mmiiv  Prgiicias Cergvaiai

lECo.
317 N. Ballard

MoaSn-frldax • aa. to 6 1
806465-71» H0M 666-T

For more complete infer 
motion, including manage
ment fees and expenses, 
please write or call for a 
free prospectus. Read it 
carefully before you invest. 
Please send no money

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY .

STATE. ap.

BUS. PHONE HOME PHONE

W H Y  W A I T  F O R
N =1 i

G O O D YE A R  L O W  PRICES GIVE  
SAVIN GS UP FRONT

N otvf R ib c o u n t a n d  axtew all atyl8r$o vary  w ith 
a tza  N o t all brtsa took au ac tly  liha tire  ahow n

OUR GREAT-SELLING 
STEEL RADIAL 
NOW ON SALE.
• G a s-saving  radial p ly construction.
• S ure-footed traction, rain of shine.
• Steel and polyester— Custom  Polysteel 

g ives you  both!

pinvanwis 
P M t t  r a r i r

SALEPMCE MaMa
P175/7SR14
P185/75R14
P206/75R14
P215/75R14
P225/7Sni4
P215/75R16

$C8.00
8ea,oo
a«a.oo
87«AW
«78.00
«70AW

$1.83
$2.04
$2.34
$2.48
K.68
$2.60

POWiER STREAK II.
MORE POWER
TO YOUR DOLLAR.
• O ur rrew esi d iagonal-p ly  

lira
• Individuai croaaplies of lough 

p o ly e s te r  for atrerrgth
• S h o u ld er-g rip p in g  e d g e s  lor 

e x tra  b ite  in to  c u rv es

♦OQAOkw,

SALE
ON TRACKER LT 
FOR TRUCKS
• All m u sc le  w ith te m p e re d  

lortg-w earing  nylon cord .
• R u g g e d  blaa-ply co n struction .
• L ong, e v e n  w ear witli Hal 

t r s a d  c o n to u r

l TS MilBMokaai Loto Saia nwtrei fTt m 
tiato m ito .

SaB aa
B 7S-13
078>14
E 7S -14
0 7 8 -1 4
0 7 0 -1 5

$ M .4 0  
M l  .SO 
$ 4S .40  
S4S.OO 
»4 7 .4 0

$1 5 3
•  1 .70
•  1 .00  
• 3  2 0  
• 2  36

Sale amts AprN 3
OUiai Slaa Blaolnaalls and

im êRmm w *
70&14 D TlGTt 16 Ç T1HTOlS Ç 11
L78 16 c ri

eoo 166 n Tl876̂ 166 p Tl9 60-16 6 D ILJL. IL
4 21

501 W. Foster

Q O O D f ^ C A R

O g d e n  &
O U A U T Y  

S, I N N O V A T I O N

665-8444
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Billy Graham will go to Moscow

léf
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Evangelist 

Billy Graham announced Tuesday he 
has accepted an invitation to address a 
conference of religious leaders in 
Ikfoscow and preach in a Soviet church.
' Graham said he accepted because it 
presents an opportunity to witness for 
Christianity in a country where he has 
never done so before.

In a statement released by the Billy 
Graham Evangelistic Association here, 
the evangelist said he had been invited 
to attend a worship service May t  at a» 
Orthodox cathedral In Moscow /And 
speak to the congregation during the 
morning liturgy.

That evening, Graham said, he will 
preach at the Moscow Baptist Church,

which has 5,500 members.
On May 11, Graham is scheduled to * 

address an intemationai conference on 
nuclear war. The National Council ofl* 
Churches of Christ in the United Statag 
also has said it will be represented at 
the conference, which opens May 10,̂  
according to the Soviet news agency' 
Taas.

y

DOWN WITH REAGAN. Thousands of demonstrators from the National Conference of Christians and Jews, 
protested in front of the New York Hilton Tuesday night The group displayed banners protesting both the 
while President Reagan received a humanitarian award president's foreign and domestic policies.

(AP Laserphotol

Revolution changes Nicaraguan life
By TOM FENTON 

Associated Press Writer
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP) — A red-and-black flag, 

symbol of a guerrilla uprising, flutters over Sandino Airport, 
where Cuban and Soviet airliners sometimes park three 
abreast

Young men in military fatigues scrutize travel documents 
and question travelers They wear pistols on their belts and 
call each other "compañero." roughly the equivalent of 
"comrade.”

In Managua and other Nicarguan cities these days, pictures 
of Marx and Lenin adorn adobe walls, along with such slogans 
as. "Death to the bourgeoisie and the CIA.”

Troops with automatic rifles still surround the "Bunker" 
that ousted President Anastasio Somoza used as -his 
headquarters, but the guards now carry Soviet-made AK-47 
assault rifles instead of U.S M-I6s

Mercedes-Benz automobiles and escort vehicles bristling 
with guns still shuttle officials from the same palatial 
^residences to luxurious offices, but now they ferry former 
guerrilla fighters savoring the spoils taken from the previous 
regime

At the Inter-Continental Hotel — where Somoza's friends 
and business cronies once held forth in the bar bemoaning the 
perils of communism — North Koreans and Libyans are 
among the guests

Revolutionary change has come to Nicaragua — some claim 
for the worst, others for the better..

The Marxist, nine-member Sandinista Directorate has the 
country firmly in the grasp of its rapidly growing army, now 
M.OOO personnel, and its militia of 40.000 — in contrast to 
Somoza s 8.000-man National Guard and 4.000 reservists.

But the Sandinistas also claim to have made social gains As 
one example of these, they point to a six-month literacy 
campaign in 1980 which, with the help of funds from the United 
States and other Western nations, they claim to have taught

500.000 of the nation's 1.2 million Somoza-period illiterates how 
to read. About 2.000 Cuban teachers were brought in for the 
campaign but were reported to have left when it ended.

The Sandinistas' political opponents and many ordinary 
Nicaraguans, however, contend the Sandinistas are 
organizing a Cuban-style dictatorship that is growing 
increasingly intolerant of dissent.

They claim the government is chipping away at personal 
liberties, censoring the press and squeezing businessmen who 
have stayed on The Reagan administration claims the 
Sandinistas also are exporting their revolution, funneling 
arms from Cuba to the leftist guerrillas in nearby El Salvador 
who are fighting to bring down the U.S.-supported junta there.

/
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Please sit down. 
Compose yourself. 
Because the price 

of something 
just went down.

v A iP k
NEW EVERYDAY PRICE

$]997
JUNIOR SIZES 3/5

QUAUTY NE YER GOES OUT OF STYlf.

1   ̂ » L

1 DESIGNERS SHOCASE
\  "WHERE YOU NEVER MISS A ULT'
\  217 N. Caylar
1 Downtown

“ /  k I

\  . _9:30-5:30

\  ’ 
m

liili > 1 l |c  ',>[ uM I k h I  ‘ 1

k | . 1 1 Itll. ' 1 'll ' K i l l  1 '■ " 1 "

THE MAYO BROTHERS

Factory Authorized

SUPERIOR QUALITY SOFAS AND LOVESEATS
ALL STYLES AVAILABLE IN QUEEN-SIZE SLEEP-SOFAS

THE
MAYO

BROTHERS

MAYO’S
SUPERIOR QUALITY 
IS 9 WAYS BETTER

Up-to-date, comfort-engineered styles 
Finest quality fabrics with fashionable 
colors and textures 
Expert tailoring by skilled craftsmen 
Solid oak, kiln-dried frames 
Exclusive Perma-Plate joint construction 
Heavy-duty hardwood legs 
8-Gauge convoluted steel springs 
Expensive soft spring edge front rails 
Patented ‘'Long-Life” Richlux seat
cushions

III)

I f

$T99J 0-L00SE-nLL0W SOFA IN 
LUXURIOUS CHENILLE STRIFÊ

$I2M 0-Mateliiiig Lw m m I ... 

tNBJIO Quatii-Sin tlMp-S«ta

.*399

.*649

$T9SJ0-TRA0m0NAL SOFA 
IN QUILTED VELVET PRINT«

*499
H 2IJIMNatohing LovwsMt ... *399 
SMB-QiiMii-Sin SlMp Sofa . .. *649

Loose-pillow style with matching bolster pillows. Luxurious 
velvet cover is outline quilted for added beauty and 
accented with designer-border, kick-pleat skirt.

^  ‘ W

STM-WINQ SH LE SOFA 
IN QUILTED VELVET PRINT

*499
IISMIatelibig LovosmI ., ........*399
SNS-Qiiaaii-SixaSMap-Soto ••• *649

Deep outline quiltii^ adds to the outstanding beauty of this 
Early American wing style sofa. Gorgeous 100% Nylon 
Face Velvet print in a beautiful "terra cotta” coloration.

FREE DEUVERY AND 
Sn-U P IN YOUR NOME 

OPEN • AJI. TO M l  PÜ.

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 
SINCE 1191 

PHONE H U -IH S

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932
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Dear Abby

It’s easy to separate the men 
from the boys at the bedroom door
B y Abigail Van B uren

DEAR ABBY: I am 27, single, attractive and no prude. 
After a second or third date with a guy (whom I know only 

‘casually), he wants me to go back to his apartment, 
^ssuring me that his intentions are honorable, but my 
instincts tell me otherwise.

When I politely reftise, he gets mad. then grudgingly takes 
me home. I never hear from him again.

'* On those rare occasions when I do go back to his 
apartment, as soon as the front door is closed, he starts 
making physical advances. When I refuse them, he gets 
angry and then takes me home, and I never hear from him 
again, either.
•r Surely there must be a way to continue dating a guy 
srithout ending up in the bedroom before it is mutually 
agreeable.-But how? Sign me-.. . — —

NO WIN

DEAR NO: If  a  guy drops you because you w on 't go 
- to bed w ith him, his message is clear — all he w ants is 
a bed partner. You’re  better off w ithout him. (That’s 

• how you aeparate the men fk«m the boys.)
There are  still some good men around who prefer a  

woman who won’t  go to  bed w ith a guy she hardly 
knows. Hang in there!

1 DEAR ABBY: My 13-year«Id grandson is a nice-looking, 
‘ intelligent, quiet boy. He does very well in school but is not 

particularly athletic. Last year he began to have trouble 
srith his peers, becoming the butt of their teasing. He has 

. become withdrawn and a loner. His apparent unhappiness 
has become upsetting to his parents, although they try not 

> to show it.
How should this problem be handled? Is there some 

literature on the subject that we can give him to read?
CONCERNED GRANNY

DEAR CONCERNED: Reading is not the answer. 
Although his parents may mean well by not showing 
the ir concern over the ir son’s w ithdraw n behavior, 
they aren’t  helping him by ignoring it. The boy needs 
to  verbalize his feelings, not hide them.

If he can’t  (or won’t) talk to his parents, he should 
be counseled by an understanding professional who 
Is not emotionally involved. ^

DEAR ABBY: I had a boyfriend who said he liked me, but 
I guess he liked another girl better because he broke a date 
with me to be with this other girl. Abby, I tried everything to 
get him back. I wore black satin jeans, makeup and high 
heels, but it didn't work. What should I do?

FIFTH-GRADE WORRIES

DEAR I^ R R IE S : You’re much too young to be 
“dating," but make a note of w hat didn’t work to get 
a boy to like you. And thank your lucky stars  for the 
valuable lesson you learned early in life.

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of an exceptionally 
beautiful son. Believe me, this is not just another mother 
talking. My problem: Whenever 1 take this boy into a 
supermarket or walk him down the street, strangers stop 
and tell me how beautiful he is.

Of course. I’m proud and pleased, but almost everyone 
who sees him says, “He’s much t(k) beautiful to be a boy. He 
should have been a girl!’’

Abby, although he’s not yet 2, remarks like these are not 
healthy for a boy to hear.

Most people mean well, but they need to be reminded that 
repeated remarks can influence the development of a small 
child. If you agree, I hope you’ll use this in your column.

NERVOUS IN NORTHRIDGE

DEAR NERVOUS: I do, and I shall.

Aviators 
turn out for 
safety meeting

An Aviation Safety Clinic 
was held Diuriday, March II 
at the Christian Church 
sponsored by ITGASAE of 
Pampa in cooperation with 
th e  Lubbock Ge ne r a l  
Aviation District Office 
Ac c i d e n t  P r e v e n t i o n  
Prt^ram.

Addressing the group of 60 
was Bud Noltensmeyer, an 
Ac c i d e n t  P r e v e n t i o n  
Spe c i a l i s t  FAA f rom 
Lubbock, who spoke on ‘Why 
Accidents Occur’.

He was followed by Paul 
Loyd a D istric t Flight 
Exam iner and Accident 
Prevention Couseior who 
addressed the probleros in 
take offs and landings.

Republican 
women to 
meet Thursday

The Top ’0  Texas  
Repubiican Women's Club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Henry L. Killen Jr., 806 N. 
Somerviile, Thursday, March 
25at9:30a.m.

.Guest speakers inciude Lou 
Brown, president of the Texas 
Federation of Repubiican 
Women and Beau Boiter, 
candidate for U. S. Congress

Mary Brasweii, candidate 
for schooi board wiil also be 
present.
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Dr. Lamb

Coping with hot
By Lawrence Lamb, M J).

• DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
hive found that menopausal 
bet flashes are treated very 
casually. Many people con
sider this a laugtoble condi
tion. Several years ago I had 
a mastectomy, radiation 
t^ a p y  and chemotherapy. 
Tie cnemo stopped my men
strual periods. Because of 
breast cancer I w u advised 
not to take estrogen. I tried 
Bdlergal, which didn’t help.

I have severe and frequent 
flashes during the day and 
am awakened several times

Â the night. A restful 
a rarity. The embar- 

rûsraent and discomfort of 
•Wklenly having a flushed 
face and perspirim bddÿ — 
making one’s clotmng seem 
to grow to the body plus giv
ing one the feeling of being 
unclean — certainly are not 
agsusing.

These hot flashes have 
contributed greatly to an 
unsatisfactory sex ufe and a 
deteriorating marriage. Do 
you find thine complaints 
common from “change of 
life” women?

DEAR READER -  They 
are certainly not rare. Some 
women saU through the 
menopause without protK 
lems, usually because they 
are producing enough estro- 
geh from the adrenal gland 
to help prevent sudden 
changes in hormone levels.

you do have some other 
problems that may be con- 

- tributing to your hot flashes. 
Night sweats and flashes do 
oecur in other conditions 
besides the menopause.

You might talk to your 
doctor about trying some 
ouer newer metlrads to con
trol hot flashes that would 
not pose the same risks 
estrogen might for you. 
Some doctors have reported 
success in some cases using 

, the other main 
xluced by the 

ovary. It Is not related to 
cancer in any wav. Others 
have had success rnth Inder- 
aL It neutraliaes the adrena
line effect that seems to be^

involved in causing hot 
flashes.

It is probably also a good 
idea to avoid coffee, tea and 
colas containing caffeine. 
Caffeine increases the adre
naline response.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 5-12, 
Menopause, which may be 
helpful. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa-

Sr, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
ty SUUon, New York, NY 

10019.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  

Your column on antacids 
raised a question in my 
nfeid. Can the blood fe the 
overall system acquire acid
ity even though the stomach 
and the digestive tract seem 
to be entirely free of exces
sive acid? How about using 
ordinary baking soda in 
water? It seems to relieve 
the lassitude that occurs. I 
am 82 years old so time is of 
the essence.

DEAR READER -  What 
happens inside your stomach 
and in the opening in the 
long digestive tube is quite 
different from what occurs 
inside the body enveloped by 
the skin and the lining of the 
digestive tract — your

muscles, circulation and 
vital organs.

The acidity inside your 
body is kept very constant. 
We call it the pH of the body. 
There is a chemical buffer 

^ystem in your body to keep 
it in 'extremely narrow 
limits. The main buffer is a
balance between sodium 
bicarbonate and carbonic 
acid. If the acidity of the 
internal body is changed 
even a little, it can be fatal. 
A narrow level is main
tained regardless of the 
acidity in your stomach.

Sodium bicarbonate is 
absorbed through the diges
tive tract and can affect the 
body’s acidity. That is one 
reason it is net recomnwMi- 
ed for use as an antacid.

Plain &  Fancy
BREADS

*  C innam on Raisin
* French
* Shepherds
* H on ey W h ea t
* Dill Rye

The Bakery
b y  F a y e Coronado Center 

669-7361

Amtrillo. Polk at Sixth •  376-8268 
Sunset Center* 3SS-7481 

Pempe, KingsmiU A Cuyler e 666-7176 
Clovis, 4th A Mein •  763-3484

\un dressing South o f 
the Border style

Viva lo-peosant look! The sun is yours in a festival of colors and revival of 
style reminiscent of Rose's Cantina! The collection, La Fiesta, by TJ 
(Thermo|oc) is a  Latin fusion of turquoise and pink set off with blue, and 
accented with embroidered flowers. Seporates include peasant blouse, 
harem pants, tiered skirts, "Cormen M iranda" skirts, eyelet blouse, 
camisoles and more! In sizes 3 through 13, from 28.00 to 56.00, Junior 
Fashions all four Hubs

Charge ilonyourotvn convenient Hub Charge, 
Visa, Mastercard or American Express

Shop Thursdays till 9 at Sunset. 
Thursdays till 8 in Pampa and Clovis.

MONEY SAVING COUPONS
THESUNFLOWERGROUPOVERLANOPARK KS 66204(9)3)341-7536

V o g u e
Driw<lii OlMiwn

WE ARE

S I L K

SPECIALISTS

1M2 N. Itobart 
m-TBOO

Introducing
s u n

SAVE
redeem these 

coupons at any 

store selling 

these products

u

Indian Earth, the new non-coamctic cosmetic.
The natural way to start radiating that healthy, sun 

blushed convlexicxi h’s a hkish An alcver makeuo An
eye shadow. A lip color. A men’s bicx«« Even a nai color, 
h i s  a simple Mend of day and minerals used since ancient
times, now powdered to perfection, h contains no dyes, 
ois. Irayance or syitthetlcs. And H's laboratory proven to
have no eye or skin irrilatlon lador. so people of al ^  
types can use H to promote a golden #)w. The wonderful 
earthen jar holds at least a 6  month stgjply:

(Aii

dishwashing iiquid.

Rid kiMn juke 
ghwtnniSunlgM 
cilndiiiiinspotwr.

There's a tou^ new dishwashins liquid m town 
Iti Sunight, the only dishwashing liquid with real 
lemon juce for extra cleaning pciwer cxi baked-cxi 
foods! Extra cleaning power you'll love using 
because lemon juice IS a powerful but natural 
cleaner In fact. Sunlight cuts through and cleans 
off bahed-on foods better than the leading 
brand And Sunlight leases dishes and 
glassware sparkling clean So clip the 35< 
coupon and give new Sunlight a try

Mju ll see the difference 
t ,  real lemon juice can make!

STORE COUPON

W E 35Ĉ
Now on any size j

I
Cat Food

I06/ ^ h\ i06

D  CONSUMiR Pie«se K  Mne iBe aMpoM dm redwin M  I 
KCOAPAmM Dy me'««wiM pwcMsc an) n«c not ffiiidM 
RttMUR Foi ax fftw  of lice »aiw plus / i  fiMdiMig 

I send K) Rdston Put«! Conpami P 0 Boi P ll f  '
I Minois K274 Coupon Re dim) onHirf oteseMPd By a 
, 'eijiiet of out metcfijndrse «  a clearing ROese approved 

Or us and ictmg loi ard ai me risk oMBe leiader Retader 
I musi suOffbi on lequesi invoice^ provmg purcBises ef Mf 
! ttcieM stock noinai teottBptioB cycle M cpw fBe 

i^oupoRt presened id* ledinpiion Rafsfon Purina Con 
I oanv reserves iBeti(^ 10 «iiBBoidparneMot and dnciara 

«on) coupons received n  m n  conPiBOW or mm-cui Ttat 
coupon it  oonuartHeraMe Ronass y iaRie and nonre- 
producilie Arii safes lai must Be paid Dy cuslonct (Mir 
good only Iff U S A » PO s f  PQ t  void «kcre pyokmned 
laMd •  oiBerwse tesinciM redenpoon viMte i  '20 
of 1C
LMM OffE COUPON P(R PUflCHASC AS SPICtFKO ON 
THE FAC( Of TWS COUPON ANT USE NOT CONSISTENT 
WITH TNEStTEMRS CONSTITUTES FRAUD ANO MAY 
VOlO A ll COUPONS SUBIRTTEO FOR REDEMPTION

1«
«SRPCo I9«2

couraNExnMss/31/n

wm m il ImM Mm for extra cteMiiiig power.

You Asked R m* It!
$795 Retail Value

O n ly

CCMkfPLETE 
DESSERT 

(XXNCBOOK
CMtmiag 75 Vnrs of Good Eating

MM «IMI 200 moiMi-«MWnno 
dMiwt rwwvo tram m* tanxMO 
C «Id H Sugw Mclwn^plut 
iiM iK ino opt. tenmat rain 
« I d  pratononal Hcmqun M 
you nnd M m«i« |M> Metwn 
limou«' Sptcial wiiabound. 
h«dco*« boak vet tiM. 224 
paon. 32 MI.COI« i«iial>«<ona

wWi pieel at pwchan aa« hem any C and H aie*el 
OHm awMa JanalO. <M>

i h T S T 2  TTTTT

NcwSunlislit 
disliwásliíiis Hquide

on two 19-oz sizes, 
p or one any other size

MHaUt NMRffKHiikmvtykiliiHvtmwNMMkifWipw pM NNrhMNMt prmNM M M* •"« tW cfeMwNwcfeiMWwfBlMWtMifeutMpweNK Nh cMpw « gwC i>B tWm níimm By yiu Ma a 
tmem a tm é  bkBpmi ipatiBM feeM 7W tentm mmI per iw Mh tfe maM Am mm  a «* «¿riilliieam pmewg pwtBeie el leRewi* $iEk el w iwPi 16 <■** «aMW prewart ffwil Be tlaw 
^a«wil CMpaHmffeeil6kaaalMa«Me«Md|meaHlfeewBadMM|iKas tmnetmnm  
mmnmmrmrnemiÈim 0mrnmihAK*aAtmdimm»jtin4mmmiH>.mm cmmeiit 
fi N MNIf pMHkffW iii«Mi*eciwM> iwpeniNfe MieNMMdaMyaaMMlRVBd N«

Hell tdi C aad ■ (XXUOOK Opm 
r.O. lee 1224 
Napld rUid, a t SS344

o>

.copw t ol the C and H "Comptait Daaaart Cookbook.”
I ham ancloaau 83 95 (chack or monoy ordor) ptm ono purchato aaN from any 
C anUH Soogar pachagt lor oach coohbooii ordorad

NAME.

.STATE,

Atow 6 weeks lor detteery. Offer good lei USA; void where prebWted by lew. 
. Erntrad 4une 30, Itl2. Minn, ledldenta, add 4% dated tax.
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T o d a y 's  C r9 ssw o rd  P u z z le
V

ACROSS 49BlKk;l«irY Antw0r to Praviou« Puzilo
cow

$1 tW 'tw
I' OKOtlC

53 Hoovy vapor
57 Boforahand
58 Saif 

confKtanca
59 Wife of a 

kxd
60 Fancing 

sword

DOWN

> Mountain 
pats in India 

5 Caichat 
9 Baal in rKa 
12 Easy 
13.Withstand 
14 Aquatic 

'mammal 
16 Oapihs
18 Diva s torte
19 Eighth month 

labbr )
22 Sacond 

Prasident 
24'^fiubbar rug 
2St>ull color 
27’Natural 

ipciine 
29, Having 

luriclas 
3 1 Similar 

-^lament 
35 Cunning 
37 Oomesticatas 
38. Tossed greens 
40 Beverages 
4 T Diving bird 
44 Became faint
46 Depression ini- 12 Universe

tials 15 Hebrew holy
47 Count |Ger| day (abbr)

1 Sticky stuff
2 Matching 

cadence
3 Adenosine tri

phosphate 
(abbr)

4 S tep p s
5 Racket string 

material
6 It (Sp )
7 Measure of 

heat
8 Arab country
10 Confused
11 Requires
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17 Cliff
19 Eras
20 River in 

Russia
21 Indiana city 
23 Location 
26 Longs |tl )
28 State (Fr.)
30 Hard of

hearing
32 Augury
33 Bote
34 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
36 Quenched 
39 Skin layer

41 Become 
mellow

42 Bruin-like
43 Mush
45 Fall in drops
48 Nourish
50 New England 

university
52 Negabve 

answer
54 Drench
55 Medame 

(abbr.)
5 6  _________ Fortas
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35 36 ■
38 39 ■ 141 42
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Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

-Persons to whom you’ve been 
>ind in the past have not lor-
■ gotlen your good deeds You 
, could be in tor several sur-
■ prises this coming year when 
'they work out ways to repay
you
ARIES (March 21-Aphl 19) No

.matter how bad conditions are.
• It's futile to wallow in self-pity 
The only way to transform 
things IS to force yourselt to

' make a positive change in 
direction Find out more of 
what lies ahead lor you in each 
of the seasons following your 
birthday by sending lor your 
copy of Astro-Graph Mail $1 
lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019 Be sure to sp e c ^  birth 
date
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You're right to always be a kind 
and giving person, but not to 
the extent to where your gener
osity IS abused Don't be put 
upon by the greedy or lazy ' 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You 
have a tenderKy to go off in 
several directions at oiKe 
Today, unless you stick to one 
course of action, you might be 

‘ a source of annoyance to your 
pals

; CANCER (June 21-July 22)
• Say what needs to be said 
‘today, not what sounds the
smoothest Remember at all 

^times the old adage. To thine 
!own sell be true '
: LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be care- 
i lul in romantic interludes 
[ today You could lack your usu- 
lal good sense and get caught
• up in a situation which would 
] not be to your advantage.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22)
Anticipating negative results is 
your worse enemy today This* 
could cause you .to be timid in 
situations where assertiveness 
is called for.
LIBRA (8«pl. 23-Ocl. 23) It's 
fun to daydream about all 
kinds of wonderful things, but 
today your little flights of fancy 
could steer you down an 
impractical and unproductive 
path
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No*. 22)
Some days all of us can leave 
our common sense at home 
when we go shopping. Unfor
tunately. this may be your 
nemesis today. Be practical 
and prudent.
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Doc.
21) Normally you're frank and 
o ( ^  and everyone knows 
where you stand, but today you 
may pretend to be something 
you're not. The one you kid 
could be yoursell 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. It )  
The time to be upset about 
something is alter it has 
happened, not before it occurs. 
Don't spoil what could be a 
pleasani day with apprehensive 
thoughts.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It )
Before opening your heart and 
your purse today, make certain 
the person telling you his sad 
tale is not merely using a clever 
sales ploy. Don’t be taken in. 
PISCES (Feb. 3t-March 20) 
Success may be denied you 
today throu(jh no one's fault 
but your own. If you're not will
ing to help yourself, don't 
expect others to do so

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniff ^  CARIVI!

S -W i: MR PEVONiRUe, 
YOtl HAD REFERVATION$ FOR 

ANOTHER WEEK./

•*Rr
NOT ONLY 16 OUR VI6IT 

RUINED SV HAVINO TO LOOK 
AT THAT M<5UMP MOHAN

.SUTTWE < T A fF ^  ^  
MEMBER« FOLLOW-̂
ED HER ABOUT

NO, r  DONT HMM-M ... ^  
NEED MV «MOES j  RECKON I  i  
«MINED OR My \  o o r m  EÖ 
ÜNDIE« PRESSE! ') «OMBTHINö 

ABOUT THIS/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker an d  Johnny Hart

J'JF

^V ^P K T H IN i^

C

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hil

PO YOU LAVER VC7UR
c h a r a c t e r iz a t ic n «
LIKE FAULKNER T O  
ILLUMINATE A  SIMPLE 
TRUTK? OR PC Vi7U 
I^IPE PROFUNPITV 

IN PLAIN 
LAN 6U A0E LIKE 

HENMN(3VYAV ?

AV, I'M NOT into TKAT ^  
HI6HBRÖW «TUFF, MAJOR.'

■ I ’M JU ST AN IN VE5TIÓATNE 
R E FC IR TE R ! I  FIND O U T 
SOMETHlNiSi Ä7M EBÖPV I« 
TR V IN Ó  TC> -e -— r —
H ID E,t h e n  ¥  Ì L U  

1 V R I T E  IT  Y  BET HE 
A 6  C LE A R  AS J N EV ER  ó ETS  

I  C A N ! V  R E V IEW ED ,'

By lorry W right

(o o « t)  I C0UU>

' iouciiO AcüpüNcTlI«;/

C*t0ByNCA bif

V « I

EEK A MEEK

iVE B€BJ DOIOG k UJTOF 
EXEÌ2CQE LATELV

By Howie Schneider;

REALLV.
W H M W N D ?

T>C FEi»3(\L aVERkmJTiS, 
iFMWICW. F1TK)E3J POOGBAM

rwtW-STWAT? 
^

0 H . W m 3 W . .3 n 2 E K M I U G i  
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EAT IT/

By Johnny Hart

PPI'.C'UA POP By Al Vermeer

1 2 /

‘Why can’t we just be pals?!’’

alley OOP By Dave G raue

IT'S HA.RD 
T'BELIEVE 
THAT'S h im !

I 'L L  SAY! TH EY  S U R E  DID 
A  GOOD JO B  O F  P U TTIN ' 

H IM  i n t o  t h a t  O U TF IT!

C>lON,Y'OUMB 
O f  DINOSAUR) 

DO SOMETHING!

LET'S 
GO, MOG) 
HB ISN'T' 
GONNA 
DO AMY 
THING!

S10NEY) 
BOMBA! 

BOY, AM 
1 GLAD 

TO SEE  
TtXI TWO!

YEAH! 
WE'LL 
DO rr 

TONIGHTf

THF BORN LOSER

I  ^  
POUT,

VÖTHER 

é A R G lE , 

SD

. m :

J
lUHAT'SJtie 

M^TTBP. 
gJITH AAB?

s o m m s

THE CLP

\ j s e s 0 x v

IX X A C .

By Art Sonsom

'...cnDW T 
^ S H E A P V IS E  

M E'fSARS 
AifeO TD  

STA W  ^  
AyMAV 

F R O A A H 0 2 .

B-ae

r.EANUTS By Charles M. Schulti

• M o l

t̂WUMMF« ■ . . / that LAST SHOt \
CHOMP SURE MAP A J

^  CHOMP \ lot of bite

^  CHOMP
J  CHOMP.,

CHOMP i

1
?

.-tJs,', c:

tM REALLVi HEV. IT'S 
NERVOUS yOUKWHCXE 
ABOUT y  CLASS- 
GOING V REVtEMBER 
ON TV'  i  f

C>i

r  GUESS VOU'RE 
RIGHT' IT'S JU ST A 
LOCAL SHOW, AFTER 
ALL NOT NATIONAL TV '

AN/WAy VOU KE 
VERV CALM ABOUT 
IX AND THAT« A 
WG HELP TO M E'
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Business crusade underway for 
American Cancer Society

Kerrkk Horton and Sybil Quails have been named co • 
chairman of the American Cancer Society's 1N2 educational 
and fund raising Cancer Crusade which is already underway.

The appointments were announced by Mike Keagy, 
president of the Gray • Roberts Unit, who said, "These women 
accepted this responsibility because they want everyone to 
know that "Cancer Can Be Beaten", the theme of this years 

I Crusade.
The national 1M2 Cancer Crusade chairman is Kirk 

Douglas, noted film star, television actor and producer.
The business crusade is slated for March 26 through April 2. 

According to Ms. Qualls, "The Kiwanis Clubs are taking the 
lead in this phase of the crusade. Letters are being mailed to 
all larger businesses with the request that gifts be mailed in 
the return envelope.”

Smaller businesses will be contacted in person by local 
volunteers. All area businesses are urged to support this 
effort. Ms. Qualls said, "We hope that gifts from the business 
cqmmunitjrwilt exceed IS.OOO." -----  ~

The special gifts drive, headed by Bob Phillips began on 
March 2. Phillips stressed the fact that ‘Although the special 
gifts drive was to have ended on March IS. we will appreciate 
any additional contributions through April 6."

Ms. Horton emphasized the fact that sixty percent of all

funds raiAed by the society remain in Texas for use in local 
programs. For example. “Thia past year alone more than 
12.000 was spent by the local unit in patient services. These 
included hospital equipment, transporUtion to and frops 
treatment, gift items and rehabilitation visits. ”

The public education program of the local unit last year 
reached an audience of more than 6,000 individuals of all ages 
in the Pampa area. '

Ms. Qualls highlighted the importance of each individual 
contribuUon when she said, “The cure for cancer may well be 
in your pocket and your generous contributions to our efforts."

The residential phase of the crusade will be held on Sunday, 
April 4. Regarding this drive, Ms. Horton said. "More tiun W  
volunteers will call one each residence in Pampa distributing 
educational literature as well as seeking monetary gifts. 
DeUils will appear in The Pampa Daily News on that day." :

Mayor H.R. Thompson, Jr ., right, has proclaimed April 
as Cancer Control month in Pam pa. The Gray • Roberts 
County Unit of the American Cancer Society has already 
begun its annual educational and fund - raising 
campaign. The special gifts drive headed by Bob Phillips 
started on March 2. The business crusade under the 
direction of the local Kiwanis Clubs is scheduled for 
March 26 through April 2. On Sunday April 4 more than

Erma Bombecks

.At W it’s End

400 volunteers recruited and organized by crusade co - 
chairman Kerrick Horton, right, and Sybil Qualls will 
visit each residence in Pampa distributing educational 
literature and seeking donations. A sim ilar house - to • 
house canvass will be conducted in all area towns. “The 
1982 goal which has been set for our unit is 18.000. 
However, we hope to exceed this amount " said Mike 
Keagy, president of the local unit.

This column could be the 
, most important document 

you've read since the small 
print of your credit union 

, loan.
Listen to this. Scientists at 

Yale University have just 
concluded some people, 

.especially those who are 
overweight, can gain weight 
just by looking at fattening 
foods. I t ' s t rue.  They 
discovered that when people 

‘ carrying extra pounds looked 
• at food, smelled it, or even 

listened to it sizzle, their 
bodies released increased 

 ̂ * levels of insulin which 
accelerated their conversion 

■ of sugar into fat.
And all these years. I 

believed my cadaver friends 
who waved a piece of cake 

• under my nose and coaxed. 
. “It won't hurt you just to 

smell it!"
Have you any idea how

many times I've listened to 
cereal snap, crackle and pop 
and thought it was just 
another waltz? Or the TV 
commercials I've watched in 
ignorance while I outgrew my 
chair?

And when 1 think of the 
times I've sat in a theatre 
next to three boxes of. 
buttered popcorn, I could kill 
them for costing me two 
beauty queen titles.

But the most revealing 
thing about this survey is that 
we don't have to inhale food to 
suffer its consequences, and 
where have we heard that 
before?

I'm taking my anti 
eating crusade to the airlines. 
Why should I have to sit next 
to a person who stuffs 
calories into every opening in 
his face and gain weight for 
what he eats?

I don't want to stand in a

crowded elevator any more 
next to a man with a banana 
breath or wait in a doctor's 
office with a women pigging 
out on candy bars.

I'm going to put a sign on 
the office doughnut pusher's 
desk saying, "Thank you for 
not eating." And then I'll 
target  r es t aurant s  and 
convince them they should 
have two eating sections: the 
serious side where they cook 
at your table and wheel a 
dessert cart around for you to 
see. and a godforsaken place 
where diners may pick at 
their lettuce alone.

As for grocery shopping.

it's what I've suspected for
years. They should have a 
sign over the door that reads. 
“ CAUTIONtThi s  store 
causes fatness. Shop at your 
own risk."

Just writing this column 
has probably put a pound or 
two on me, but it's not the 
first time I've had to eat my 
own words.

m m t/
INTRODUCTORY ^  
PERM SPECIAL

for naw CMstaoMn only

$ 2 3 5 0

Just in time for Easter!

'elba 
ary or 
aylene

■t C  Bonte’ Beauty Salon

31S West 
Forster 665-8881

STORK COUPON

save
$900

ON THE RENTAL OF A 
RINSENVAC MACHINE
Offer Expires April 1,1982

ampo /hardware
120 N Cuylcf 66<5

- Ac' Í Î
i f ' K

svevensons PLAYTEX-
rompo /
665 0124 

Open 10 to 9 
Monday Saturdoy Safe

% OFF roKltl pneot

OPEN TIL 
9 PJN.
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RICHARD NIXON E U B IE  BLAKE

Names in the n ew s__
TOM T. HALL

NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 
— Country music singer and 
songwriter Tom T. Hall is 
entertaining thoughts of 
making his voice heard as a 
candidate for governor of 
Tennessee this year, the state 
Democratic Party chairman 
says.

The man who wrote 
J e a n n i e  C. R i l e y ' s  
mil l ion-sel l ing 1968 hit 
'Harper Valiey P.T.A.” and 

had hits of his own with "Old 
D o g s ,  C h i l d r e n  and  
Watermelon Wine” and ‘1 
Love” has been encouraged 
to seek the Democratic 
nomination for governor. 
Chairman Bart Gordon said 
Tuesday

Hall is considering running 
in the August primary and 
"he'd be a good candidate.” 
Gordon said

Hall. 45. long a supporter of 
former President Jimmy 
Carter, was unavailable for 
comment. Judy Marshall, the 
general operations manager 
for Hall's recording studio 
and song publishing interests. 

Isaid he was relaxing in his 
cabin on Center Hill Lake

reach both ears,” Bradshaw 
told Blake at a ceremony 
Tuesday at the RCA Building.

The musical is made up of 
songs Blake wrote, in many 
cases for Broadway musicals 
of the 1920s.

Bradshaw also gave Blake 
and his wife, Marian, a 
machine for playing the disc, 
saying, “This is the greatest 
invention since the piano.”

There also was a piano in 
the room and Blake, who has 
been fam iliar with that 
invention since the 1880s, 
played his own “ I’m Just 
Wild about Har ry” and 
“Memories of You” to the 
de l ight  of a s s e m b l e d  
journalists and friends, using 
alternately ballad, rag and 
semi-classical styles.

He was i mmedia t e ly 
recognized in Marrakech and 
drew a warm welcome from 
crowds of shoppers and 
shopkeepers.

Nixon strolled through two 
s m a l l  v i l l a g e s  n e a r  
Marrakech Tuesday and was 
guest of honor at a luncheon 
given in a tent.

PERSONAL’

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog
ram. It's Safe, It's easy! Meets every

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day. 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. 208 W. BrowningMARRAKECH, Morocco 

(AP) — Even in Morocco, 
former President Richard 
Nixon's face stands out in a 
crowd.

Sunday
665W11 or 665-709S

rownmg.

PREGNANT AND alone? Let Christ
ian Haven help. Call 35541580.

SPECIAL NOTICES

AREA MUSEUMS
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, huy. sell and trade.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:

NEW YORK (AP) -E u b ie  
Blake,  the 99-year-old 
songwriter and piano player, 
was given the first video disc 
of the Broadway musical 
"Eubier' by RCA Chairman 

Thornton F. Bradshaw, who 
said it was "the first stereo 
produced in the video disc 
process "

"We want your music to

Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
I:30A p.m.. special tours by ap-
Dointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours9 am . to 5 p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
"  * im fc WILDLIFE

Appleton Secretary

Meredith Aquarium 
MUSEUM: Frjtch, Hows 2-5 p.m.

Lost and Found

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
1. Wednesday throughi Saturday.p.m.

Closed Monday
S^QUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p m. weekdays and

COUNTY

LOST DOG. Reward. Redish Brown 
Dachshund and Chihuahua mixture, 
with choker collar. Call Collect 
405-472-3946 or 665-5721

l-5:3y>.m. Sundi 
HUTCHINSON
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
II am . to4.30 p.m. weekMysexcept

News 
in Brief

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The federal deficit for the 
first five months of fiscal 1982 
already is close to the total 
for all of the previous year, 
according to Treasury  
Department officials.

In  F e b r u a r y ,  t h e  
government  spent $14.8 
billion more than it tookdn, 
officials said Tuesday, 
bringing the total deficit since 
the Oct 1 start of the fiscal 
year to $53.7 billion.

The total deficit for fiscal 
1981 was $57.9 billion, while 
the record shortfall was $66.4 
billion in 1976.

T h e  R e a g a n  
; administration, however, is 
■estimating the deficit for all 
of fiscal 1982. which ends 
Sept 30. wiil reach $98.6 

. billion.

Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEfilR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sitfiday
ALA^ED -M cLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a  m, to 4 

m. Monday through Saturday. 
Josed Sunday.
LD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 

Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami, Hours 1 to S p.m.^MoneJa]

BUSINESS OPP.

01

____j ,  Hows 1 to S p.i ___
through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Satur 
and Sunday. Closed wediWednesday.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 68S-SII7.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 816 Lefors. 665-1754 BUSINESS SERVICE
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 6654983

Gymnastics of Pamj
vW ation. Loop 1711 

669-2941 or 8(1^122
New location. Loop 171 ’C t h

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336 or 665-0234

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri ■ Me- 
tk s  skin care also Vivian Woodard 

Call Zella Mae Gray.
Snelling A Snelling ------------- ipTeThe Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6654528

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE RADIO AND TEL.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox M aa tm  

8864iror885-72M

PrinHng A Offic* Supply

SELF STORAGE units now avaiia- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
080-2900.

BOOKKfiFINO A TAX SEAVICI 
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E. KingnnUI 806-7701

STORAGE UNITS for rent. Call 
009-2137 or 0054148

AUTHORIZED HOOVER. Euroka, 
Kirby and FiMw Queen Sells and 
service. American Vacuum Co., 420 
Purvianoe, Pampa, 60MS82.

Mason Shoes 
Mrs. W.P. Cross 

8654282

APPL. REPAIR

APPUANCE SERVICE Center. We 
work on all refrigerators and 
washers and dryers. Frigidaire 
parts juid service, 085-7429. (Sill bet
ween 8:30 to 1. will buy and s9t used 
appliances.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8854248

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6694940 ArdeULaüce

ram. It's Safe, It's easy! Meets every 
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.. 2 p.m.. or 7 :»  
p.m. Call Zella Mae Gray, Ii69^4.

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8p.m. 727 W 
Browning. AA 685-1344 AL Anon 
665-1388

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 88Sw7.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
889-2648 8894747 .

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repau-s

Nicholai Home Improvoment Co.
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. 6694991.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 868-2461, 
Miami.

home remodeling and construction 
. 8854483200 E. Brown, I or 8654685

PAMPA LODGE No. 966 A.F.&A.M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. stated business 
meeting, official visit of District De
puty G!M. All members urged to at- 

Walter Fletcher W.M,, Paul

REMODELING. INSIDE out. Home 
repair, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
Srniles. 165-7674

LONE STAR CONSTRUCHON
Oistom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Cabinets. Call 
665-7854 or 6854776.8654230

PAINTING. ROOFING, Carpentry 
and panelling. NoJob too small. Free 
estimates. (Sll Mike Albus, 6^774 .

LOST - Male Queensland Blueheeler 
with double mask in Pampa Area 
Friday, March 19. Reward. Call col
lect 8(164234952

CARPET SERVICE

VIDEO GAMES
The SilverMine Arcade will open 
soon in Pampa. Cash-in on the boom
ing Video Game Business by pur
chasing VideoGames to be located in 
the Arcade. This is an all cash busi
ness. It is recession proof. No selling

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 6A5-33A1

on your part is required. We prove
"iHinu-------- ---------------------continuous assistance with maefone 
maintenance. Currently available 
machines are: Pac Man: Astroid-

(fovalt's Home Sypply 
Quality Carnet;“Our Prices Will 

noor You”
1415 N Banks 6655861

Defender; Tempest; (A lipede; and 
man^ more! The minimum invest
ment required is 83.495. For further 
information call !

DITCHING
lion call Mr. Michaels. 

8064594525

UQUOR STORE for salel Good Vol
ume, stock, established clientele, 
building, land, turnkey operation. 
M ilh^anders, 689-2671, Realtor, 
ShHFVfealty. 6653761 OE

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6694592

GENERAL SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
suits. Call 6662929 or 8669561

Special!
Al^k,

clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references. 8654)05.

HANDY JU l: kUiior repairs, nalnt-
CURTIS M ATM S COLOR T,V’s 

■ ir Warranty

FOR PROFESSIONAL cbemlcal 
and caring, dve us a 

’ampa Uwn kia¡pc, M5-1894.

6 Y e a r______ ,
( WebaveTVPurchaae-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

468 S. Cuyler 6153381

Zonith and Mognav
dta^ice

U V IN O  PROOF U N O S C A P IN O  
AND WATER SPRINKUNO SYS
TEM, TURF GRASS AND SEEDING. 
ALSO M G TREES, • TO 13 FEET 
TALL. FR K  ESTIMATES. C A U  J.R. 
DAVIS, A6S-SAS*.

________  gnavox
Saks and r  

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8894121

ROOFING

COX CONSTRUCHON

SAVE MONEY. Patch, repair or re
roof. Omklin Rapid Roof. Free Es
timates 9894588.

AND FENCE COMPANY
work, ditetBackboe work, ditching, fencing, 

barbed wire, chain Imk, wood. 
9867799.

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pijie line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 
ranches. Kenneth Banks, 8194119.

NEW BREAK through in roofing 
^ ¿ t ,  flexible, 

lurable than 
Perfect for 

commercial, residential or mobile 
homes. Free estim ates. Call 
8653391.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
8667956.

BUUOINOON?
Fireplace Place, 101 North Hobart, 
Fireplaoes, inseris, accessories and 
comfog soon - Ceiuna Fans. 10 per- 
— ‘ aU merchanqise.

SEWING
PATCHING, MENDING and altera- 

r 8 p.m.tion. 8650591 after 8 p.i

UPHOLSTERY
INSUUTION UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa. 35

lyls
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Hous^l^Homes

years. Latest in fabrics, vinris and 
superfoam. Bob Jewell, 669-fol.

SITUATIONS

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estinutes, 8 6 ^ 7 4  from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

WILL DO Babysitting in my home. 
Contact at 6658247.

HELP WANTED
PAINTING

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6652903

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 8(^2525.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
846 E. Foster.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, H SA ltl 
Paul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
Upe, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 8654840 or 6862215

HOUSEPAINTING - Exterior and 
Interior. Free Estimates. Call Paul 
Cain. 8855168.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNIHES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a  good iob or a 
bad job? Work establishad Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment. 
6658451. Dale West.

PAINTING DONE. Mud and taping 
Minor repair. 6854483.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED: Contact 
BUI VesUl. Miami School. 8ñ497I.

Plumbing & Heating

DIRECTOR OF Nursing Service. 40 
bed hospital. Surgeiy and OB. Salary 
commensurate with experience

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork dwp. We specialize in

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY (X).
535 S. Cuyler 8853711

B.S. preferred but not required. Send 
resume to Shamrock General Hôpi
tal, 1000 S. Main, Shamrock. 'rX 
790TO or call 8062^6-2114 Extention 
38. Monday - Friday. 84.

SEWER UNESand Sink lines - Elec
tric rotorooter. $25. Call 8663919 or 
8658273.

THE PALACE (Xub needs waitres
ses for restaurant. (Grand Opening 
II a m. Friday, March 5th. l Apply in 
person, 318 W. Foster.

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning. Steve Phelps Plumb
ing Qnnpany. Call 885-5219.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal Wet», 8652727.

LAWN MOWER SER.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1429 N. Hobart $6547^ 
Terry Alien-Owner

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
M M M -8854109.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 6858813.

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

8658736 or 8867279.

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul
ing. cau m -s ts i

TO RENT: Why Pay More? Do it 
yourself. Save I2 or 15 Dollars an 
hour. 5 sizes of tillers. Some with
Eelectric Starters - Lawn Combers. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. (RS-3213.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for experi
enced salesman. Qualified indi
vidual should have a minimum of 2 
years experience in retail sales. 
Apply CUngan Tires. 123 N. Gray.

PRIVATE CLUB needs cocktail

seeding, loader, Boxscraper, dump 
truck,leveling, Debris hauled. Ken
neth BaiUcs, 604119.

waitresses and bartenders. Apply i.. 
TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, Lawn wrson. 318 W Foster The Palace 

■ ■ ■ ~ Sub

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655092 or 8857793

DIAZ TRENCHING Service Please 
call for all your trenching needs. 
669-6254

STONE'S CUSTOM Lawn Care is 
now taking appointments for lawn 
clean-up, power raking, aireating, 
fertilizihg, trimming, mowing, edg
ing and alley clean-up. Satisiaction

PBX OPERATOR needed. 3-11 shift. 
Monday thru Friday, weekends off.

in persMi. 841 N. Hobart, 9 a.i

ing and alley clean-up. 
guaranteed. Call 885-6889 for your 
tree estimate.

SHOP SUPERINTENDENT
City of Pampa is seeking applicants 
for thejMMiuon of Shop Su^rinten

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines, 

cialty Sales and Services, l008

RADIO AND TEL.

>JMMI
dent. Experience in "all áreas of 
equipment repair including automo-

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 

»ing, you

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 689448
sumes or 
ceived

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8651201.

BRAKE & FRONT-END 
MECHANICS NEEDED

IN THE AMARILLO-PAMPA AREA

HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

Y FRIED Chicken is nowKENTUCKY FRIED Ch 
taking a p ^ t i o M  fore
in person owy, 9 to 12 a 
Hobart

m.,

WE BUY ifood used furniture. WilUt 
FurnitureriZIS W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiway.88&4SSl. ma

Pampa Used Furniture and AntsqHes
Riiii f i a U n r T r a i U  ~Buy, Sale or Trade 

5U S. Cuyler, 6858843.
NEED HELP - temcone with ex- 
perienoe in Family Style serving. 
Apply in person. Mrs. Bromley’s ,7  
b io % o ff^  Highway 287, turn Sotdh 
at Ford Garage in (xarendon. 702 S. 
Carhart.

D & K Bwgtdn Store, 1918 Alcodr 
Furniture, electrical appliances, 
odds and ends, buy and sell. Call 
8654898.

OUTSIDE SALES
This position requires 2 years cur
rent industrial equipment sales ex
perience. Successful individual will 
live in Pampa and make user calls in 
North Eastern Texas Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma area. Company 
aids include a training pro^am  in 
product knowledge androm nany

USED VACUUM Cleaners $30 and 
up. American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 886082. «

FOR 
rani
am_
6 6 5 ^  aftier 5:30.

'OR SALE - E lectric, two-oveq 
ange, sioe-by-side Refrigerator, 
nd Isro month old dishwasfier. Cali

dures, plus 
: on which to build i

career. For Imiiiediate conf^ntial ANTIQUES 
consideration, send resume includ
ing salary history, to Raddiff Sup- 

27S. Amarillo, TexasInc., Box 1 ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
coltectables. Open by appointment. 
0862328.

SEWING MACHINES MISCELLANEOUS
COMPLETE SERVICE Renter lor 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 6652383

MR. (XIFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob Cl^,8858&5

Chimney Cleaning Service
ria iAA vk*a CutAArk

LANDSCAPING
(Jueen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 66k47S9

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
tfavis. m-5659

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Mturday 
6lVN Hobart 6667153.

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree

TRAMPOUNES
I large trampolines.

roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
685-1004

New Joi
Choice m --------------  , ^
ranty. For best quality and price call 
«65-4767.

mat colors. 1 year war-' 
idp

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 

Jann ie
WEED SPRAYING, tree spraying, 
pruning, trimming, prairie dog con
trol. Larry Kaifl, Miami, Texas 
868-2271.

maintenance and care. 
Lewis. 8064653458.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing. Call Richard 
6894469.

POOLS 8 HOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas.- 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. (^116654218 for more 
information. -

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups, >>x ton and up. easy quick instal- 
laTk» Call 669-2M or 6694747

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat- PUT YOUR Adon caps, decals, pens.ing in the winter to promote deep root - ---------------- . nr ■ r .
growth Pampa Lawn iM g ic . ram gauges, rnatetes. Knives, etc. 
$«5.1(104 Dale Vespestad. 665-2245

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. hauling, mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references. 88S-8()05.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service. 317 N. Starkweather, ’ 
6656478. Check our prices first! ,

FOR SALE - knitting machines. Just
ALL TYPES spraying and deep root 

)2. Taylor Sprayfeeding. Call f 
ing Service.

in time for wring, Knit your own 
wardrobe. Free demonstrations.
6652169

Receplionist-Business Assistanl
For Orthodonic Office. Light typing, 
light bookkeeping. Must meet people 
well. Experience not as imporfanf as

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Expivience not as imporl 

aptitude. For April, send resume to 
Dr. ^ I p h  Depee, 10502 Hard Rock. 
Austin. Texas, '^50

Houston lumber Co.
42U W Foster 6694881

LET ME make your quilt tops into 
beautiful quilts. Fancy machine 
quilting any size. 3744212 ¡n 
Amarilm. <.

LOOKING FOR MORE 
OUT OF LIFE?

Sell Avon for fun. friends. $$$. Call 
8654507

While House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 669-3291

THE LARGEST selection of vacuum 
cleaners in the Pampa area. We sell 
and service all makes and models. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance, 869-9282.

Pompa Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 665-5781

MAINTENANCE MAN needed for 
Miami, Texas. Contact Superinten
dent, Bill A. Vestal, I’.O. m x 3M, 
Miami, Texas. 79059 or call 
8064684971

PUSTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUHDER-i PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

NEW METAL6xl0storage build ing  
or we will build to order. Call after 5 
p.m 6653534 or 6654609
FOR SALE - Sidlinger Tramp 
6'xl2', 3 months old. «KO. Call L 
at 6854041 or 669-2862

NEED MAN for part time work in 
the oil field preferable a retiree who 
wishes to supplement his income and
one who has experience in the pump- 
‘ --------  ■ lin ea re  of ITSe

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 661^20!

ALMOST "NEW Wizard Rototiller 
with 5 horse Briggs and Strattion en
gine. front Cham drive, serviced, 
ready to go. 689-9937,6654907 after 5.

ing of oil wells. Write I__________
Pampa News, Box 28. P.O. Drawer 
2198. Pampa. Texas.

STUBBS, INC.
P VC pipe and fittings - tx inch thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 inch sewer. inch 
and '4 inch CPVC pipe

1239 S. Barnes 6694301

FOR SALE or Trade - Like npw, 
(folor TV anteruia with 50 foot metal 
pole. Call 6652195 •

GARAGE SALES

Machinery & Tools
NEW ARINES Tillers for sale. 3 to 8 
Horse. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
6653213

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

GUNS
GARAGE SALE - 2134 N. Sumner - 
Tuesday thru Friday, 8 to 5:30. Baby 
items. 1515 LT Ridge Runner tires 
and lots of other th i^ s . *

Company benefite avattable. COLT PYTHON 8 Inch Blue, 357
"  "  ~ ’ ............ Sell

Firearm s, 
p i

v,uL.i r i i n u n  s men oiu 
Calibur. Regular $559.95 
6489 95 Call D B.^s Fire 
6657IK0 after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, glass-
ware, antiques. Lots of nice miKel- 
lanepus. Wednesday and Thursday.
500 Powell

HOUSEHOLD
tive, truck, tractor and heavy Jess (ïraham Furniture

1415 N Hobart 665-2232

or applications must be re- 
by the Personnel Office no

laterthan5p.m .A pril7,1982. Appli
cation Blanks are available a fth e
Personnel Office of the City of 
Pam pa, P.O. Box 2499. Pampa, 
Texas 79065 EOE

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

TIte Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 6654506

HEIF US HELP THE NEEDY
Golden K Kiwanis Club asks for-do- 
nations of items to be placed in our 
sale: (Nothing, kitchenware, dishes,, 
pots, pans, used clothing, T.V.’s, 
Furniture. All items needed. Pro
ceeds will be used for the needslof 
disadvantaged and elderly people 
and nursing home patients. For pic
kup of your merchandise, call: 
6 6 ^7 6 . 6694252. 6858276. 8851881 
I Bills Grocery, 2121 Alcock), 
6694867. 6694M or 6652937

EMERGENCY ROOM Registrar. 
Part-time Saturday and Sunday, 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday and Tuesday, 
3 p.m. to 11 pm . Apply Personnel 
Department. CoronMo Community 
Hospital. Equal Opportunity Emp 
loyer.

RENTII YES, RENT!)
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
4 0 « S. Cuyler 665-336)

YARD SALE: Furniture, Pop-up 
camper, miscellaneous. Thtusday, 
Friday and Saturday. 1181 Prairie 
Drive.

GARAGE SALE : 1117 E 3rd, Lefors. 
Wednesday and Thursday.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes,
HUB CLOTHIERS has full time 
openings for mature sales ladies. 
Excellent salary potential. Benefits 
include complete insurance, paid 
vacations and clothing discounts. 
Experience helpful but not neces- 
saiy. Good attitude and customer 
service a must. Apply at Hub 
Clothiers. 291 N. Cuyler.

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
— “pment, ere. Buy, sell, or trade.equipmei , . . .
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 8655139. ()wner ^yd ine  
say.

GARAGE SALE: Glass entertain
ment center, T V Cart, bool», 

I, baoy

Dalton's Furniture Mart

child's car seat, light fixtures, 
bled, clothing. 12U Kiowa Wednes- 

and Thurs'day and'Thursday, noon to 5. -a
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

....... "  ■ -"" I'm413 W Foster 665IÌ

Excellent opportunity for trainod mochanics in tli^ 
area of front-end and brake work. You will find a 
rewarding career with one of the fastest growing 
rubber companies in the industry.
We offer a top mechanic outstanding advancement 
opportunities with an excellent incentive program, 
coupled with an outstanding benefit package. Must 
own your own tools. We require at least 2-6 years 
prior expe rien ce .'T op  pay for outstanding

mechanics. ^ i n t e r v i e w  call:

Mr. SCOTT HAHN 
665-8419

Pampa, Texas____________

T t F e s t o n e  ^

i>Yi itv I» .6

FISCHER REALTY
CHEROKEE STREH

New Listing, 3 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining area, elec
tric kitchen 146 baths, utility room, double ^ a g e ,  courtyard off of 
master bedroom, patio, gas giill. central heat and Hr, fenced yard. (4 II 
for appointment. nD^ in .

ALMOST ONE ACRE
Goes with this lew than three year old brick veneer three bedroom home 
one mile from town. Large den with fireplace, electric kitchen with
microwave, dtoing area and built-in h ^ h ;  built-in ( M ,  2 full baths, 
^ ^ b m l^ ^ t^ ^ . |^ ^ ^ ^ |a r p e te d  double giarage. Priced at $77,000 cal)

MOVING?
Call this Toll-Free number 1-800-8454902? Extension F4.

W. need Httinm. W. have queHWed buywi for oH pria  »eng ss eur 
proOsMieœt H m  Is reedy M werk wMi yeu en eMter buying cr telUnf.
W eeremembersef Mil ondeen shew yew ell the Hsflngs avallehli. We 

wKI like eur service.

SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

MOVING SALE inside - furniture 
I like new t. appliances, nice woipens 
riqthes, wfiafknots. ' m i ^ y  a th .
Friday. Saturday Zt. 7 a.m. til 7 p.m. 
Cash only. 433 (^ah.rn.

GARAGE SALE - (Corner of Some
rville and Hobart. Thursday and
Friday. Furniture, apj^iancM and 
knick-knacks.

MUSICAL INST.

6 6 9  6 3 8 )
Bf oncK

6 6 9 - 9 4 1  1
Dow ntow n OHicf

Î 1 5 N Wo$t jt»ee»1

EQUAL OPPOimillin EMPLOmU M-IMi
Ivelyn RMiwdlsn . . . «664140
MMboMusgrwve ....««942*1 NermaHoMw . . . T .. .«««-3901

............. **»-5*1* tfomdiy Jefffwy ORI . .«6«-24t4
UlM^BiwInanl ......... «684819 M.d«llni Dunn,

' . y Pp? .............«68-8131 M<er .«651940
....... 4 «« 4 1 t«  jggPiMhor.lmkef ...«•9-9M4

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER •
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
CoroMdo Center 0004121

FIAN050R0ANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

UDiisht Piufio .......... .........  211 ift
Hammond 16ChoidCirgan ..38$!m

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY!
117 N. Cuyler M 5 m i '  i

Feeds and Steds i ;
EXCELLENT HEGARI Huy,tt.24A
M r  r  « g :

WHEELER-EVAN8 Feed in 
inUI, T e w  i .  now open. CUatoro I 
ling, and Mixing andMI line of / 
feodi. Store hour. Tueeday - Ft 
la .m . -$:Np.m. Open S o u r '

FARM ANIMALS ; *
F O ^ L E  Pucka and Goero.'eS« 

BOOS and milk oowl CSU

UVES
PROMF
seven di 
used CO« 

*'1400-602

*POR SA 
year oh 
$ 8 5 ^ .
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Schnauzi 
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ICCINTH •
land Pianos 
V s and Stereos 
r  66B3121

itOANS
wWurlltxera T

c c o m p a n y :
66S-12S1 '  \

Steels :*
-
lARI H ay.B jtfa  
ivery avallate . 
174,M-77M iE
_________ - 'I
8 Feed hi 
penChstotni 
'fidi line of A 
ruasday - F r _ _ ,  
n n S a u r d a y l i l  
leaed on MoUi|y.

MALS
I and Gasse, tidb

y/wr/mooiïjuur“̂iM j¥ r* m o û £
UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local

‘f'OR SALE • 4 year old gelding. 3 
6654709 after 5 p.m.

» •FETS & SUPPLIES

HOMES FOR SALE

EXTRA NICE three bedroom home. 
Interior decorated with a special 
personal touch. Must see to ap
preciate 1536 N. Faulkner, 969-2IS7 
or 665-8261

THREE BEDROOM. 1 bath, excel- 
lent location, low payments with aa- 
» m ab le  low interest loan. Call 
6694756

‘ PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzw g r o o i ^  Toy stud ser
vice available Ptatinum sUver. red 
agneot, and black Susie Reed,

l ^ p i ^  GROOMING - All breeds. 
J i f i ' l l S i i ^  wvlcomed Annie Au-

tenks, 669-9543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish Grooming V  appointment s  r »K-

NEARLY NEW Brick 3 bedroom. 2 
bathMireplace, nice location. Call 
665-5676 for appointment.

BRICK, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, central 
heat and air, double garage. 6654916.

3 BEDROOM brick, redecorated liv
ing room, dining room, new oeilingi, 
fenced backyard, patio and grill, ap- 
guntment only. 414 E. Browning.

/7(P. 

j
Ä [

TRUCKS FOR SALE BOATS ANP ACC.
i ^ C Â v i r

$AYlN<$

9 i e s $ Y a } ‘

X D FOR SALE 
6654709.

1*76 Blazer 4x4 Call
OGOSN A  SON 

SOI W Foster *65-9444

1911 FORD 4k ton pickup with 64  foot 
cab over camper. Picniphas 10,000 
miles. One local owner. This unit is 
like brand new. 66650.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiSs 665-57R

1*60 INBORAD • Outboard, ;4i * 
Chevy engine 255, walk throii|h  
V-hull, brown metallic and tan, 
shaim ski rig. asking$7.600.666-^7 
or 3^5366, ask for Greg.

COMMERCIAL PROP. TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

JARTRAN TRUCKS or Trailers for- 
rent. One way or local. 665-4218.

14 FOOT Starcraft fl 
Evennide motor. 
Downtown Marine

aft fishing boatJlS 
. duly trailer 97>5 
se 301S. Cuyler.

MOTORCYCLES
4 HORSEPOWER Mercury Opt- 

IN a

K'® a c r e s , lOOO Farley, profeS'

f73S2
PRODESSIONAL GROOMING - All 

"SSin *665^“"' *“*

FOR SALE in Skellvtown - 3 bed- 
l-wm house. Call 646-2562, Skel-

WANT TO Sell your house? Call us 
first at 669-2900 and let us make you 
an offer.

FOR RENT: 1,2, or 3 rooms for rent 
for Beauty shop. Call Shed Realty for 
more information. 665-3761 or 
6654039.

LIGHT UTILITY Trailers - 1590 
P o ^ ,  s k i te u le ,  fm lers, lighls,2 
inch dloor. 6.6x9 foot. E.R. South- 
hard MotorCompany, 701W. Foster.

AUTOS FOR SALE

RE AL GAS Miser - Cleanest 1676 VW 
Rabbit in toam. An excellent car. 
Two^dot^^sur, 4 speed. 6694440.

FOR SAI 
owner

REC. VEHICLES

ck Riveria, one 
loŵ nj^age.

FOR SALE: 1678 Olds Cutlass Sup 
reme Brougham, 2 door, white with 
blue vinyl top, power windows, door 
locks and seats, cruise control, 6 
track Upe player, low mileage, ex
cellent condition. Call 665-2266 after 6 
p.m.

I motor, like new. 23161
• 6 p.m.

lavajo

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 665-1241

ro R  SALE ; AKC Registered Cocker 
Spaniel puppies Calr*65-7735.

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 6669904 

Jeanette Pahlow-6694519

BilPt Custom Compero
6654315 630 S. Hobart

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 6654901

ALL BREEDS (Schnauzers, Bow
lers, Poodles. Terriers, Etc.) Pro
fessionally groomed by Anna

•ICwor«»-»«'***"''"*"* 

OFFICE STORE EQ.

LOW INTEREST Rate a plus with 
this 3 bedroom. 14k bath home. 
Non-Escalating loan with low 
monthly payments. Near two schools 
and shopping mall. Great buy in 
today's economy. Call Sandy 
McBride at Shed Realtors. 9*54761 
or home 6*94646.

LARGEST STOCK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

60S N. Tobart 665-1665

H H ITA G E FORD 
UNCOIN-MERCURY. INC. 

701 W. Brown 6654M4

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
.cash  registers, copiers typewriters, 

and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

FORSALE: 4 bedroom. 2 bath house 
in McLean. Has steel siding, car
peted and drapes. ^ , 000.

FOR SALE in Lefors, two bedroom 
house with new double garage. 
616,590. Call after 5 p.m. 83?2779

NICE TWO bedroom house for sale

NEW 1962 Chevrolet Custom Va 
loaded. Save. Watson Motors, 6231 
Faster, 6654233.

SAVE MONEY on your Motor Home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 665-5757.

FORSAIE: 1966 Chevrolet Step Van 
converted into Camper, 669-9747.

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6654992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 9699961

WANTED TO BUY *u 1,000 añil mmme lo jS reSit'loan^
______________ ____________ __  Call after 5 p.m. 835-277»
BUYING GOLD riius, or other gold. 
JUieams Diamond Shop. 6*5-2831

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler

„WOULD LIKE to buy houses for rent 
Roperty Will pay oack4axes. Call 
6B5-2M after 7 p.m.

WANTED TO RENT

VJANT TO Rent ■ I or two bedroom 
bouse or apartment for a profes
sional couple Call 6654701, Exten- 

. sion 353, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.

60S N. FROST
Large, spacious, 3 bedirom, 2 bath, 
separate formal dining room, break
fast room, partial basement, older 
part of town. Warmth and charm. 
MLS 162

313 HENRY
2 bedroom mobile home, with its own 
fenced lot, carport and storage, in
cludes some furniture. Beginners, 
starters, relirees just what you need. 
MLS 164 MH

TRAVIS SCHOOL AREA
3 bedrrom, lEx, baths, central heat, 
earthtone carpet, cam per • boat 
storage, comer lot, super location 
near school It shopping center Ex
cellent rmancing. MLiswl

BULDERS-CARPENTERS 
START SMART

FOR SALE: American Clipper 
Mim-home. Like new. Call 6n4SD6.

FOR SALE or trade. 1976 Chevrolet 
Sport Van. 350 motor with 65,000 
miles. Nice unit. 946 S. Faulkner 
*694274

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6694233 

CADILLAC • O LD SM ^LE

io n  260 ZX - Loaded, only 26,000 
miles. Excellent condition, $ te 0. 
White Deer. Call 834751.

1979 CORVETTE L62. Every option, 
30,000 miles. Adult owiwd. Can be 
seen at 226 Price Rd, Monday thru 
Friday. 665-1684.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and trucks. Many sold through local 
sales, under $300. Call 1-714^-0241 
for your directory on how to purch
ase. Open 24 hours.

FOR SALE -1975 Cutlass Supreme - 
Pow and air, cruise control, automa
tic. new brakes and tune up, 350 en
gine and good radial tires. Call 

-2961 after 9 p.m.

1K2 CHEVROLET Roadster. $3500 
6094554.

ONLY 41,000 miles on this like new 
1177 Lincob Versailles 4-door sedan, 
loaded with all the accessories. This 
is one of a kind. One local owner. A 
real buy. $5995.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 665-57K

SAVE MONEY on your Motorcycle 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a  FREE quote.

1961 SUZUKI GS 1100 Loaded. Ex- 
cellent condition. Plus Shoreline 
trailer. MAe offer. Call 665-7M7.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
616 W . Foster *654251

1979 Y AMAHA RW speciaL^clean. low 
mileage, 1,450 urm^K-2^S2.

1960 GS 550 Suzuki. 2400 miles. Out
standing condition. $1950. Call after 5 
p.m. 6654902

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

II3"

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 065-5374.

1975 - IS foot Terry Travel Trailer. 
Refrigerated air. Exceptionally 
clean inside. 6654364.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster *692571

FOR SALE: 1978 Mercury Cougar 
XR7, electric seats, windows. AM- 
FM, 8 track, tilt wheel, delay wiper, 
cruise, real clean, only 38,500 miles. 
Chie owner. Call 6654W4.

1961 Ford XLT RangCT. ton dully;
Lincoln Gasoline Welder extra 

nice. Downtown Motor,301S. Cuyler.

197* CHEVY 4 wheel drive. 11,000 
miles, 6 cylinder, 4 speed with 
camper shdl $6,000.6*5«40
1979 RANCHERO G.T. Loaded, 
extra clean, low mileage. Priced to 
sell. Compare! Call John 6651991.

FOR SALE: 197» Ford Coirrier pic
kup, long bed. headache rack and 
tool box. 16,000 miles Call *694764 
afterSor6654»MI

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 6654444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 6654419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Dk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or

MUST SELL 1972 Monte Carlo, good 
condition. $1000.6652560

FOR SALE • Insulated pickup top- 
ber. Paneled inside with light and 
roof vent. $200. Call 6694716.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
The Spot Financing 

621 W. Wfflis 665S7R

FARMER AUTO CO.
*09 W. Foster 8652131

TRAILER PARKS
FOR RENT in Lefors. Trailer space 
with garage. Call 8352759.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Foster *657125

1979 DODGE Saint Regis 4-door 
sedan, pmall V4 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air cpnditkmed, till wheel, 
cruise control. 8-track tape player, 
power windows, power seals, one 
local owner, like new $5695.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 66557fe

FOR SALE by owner, 1976 Ford 
Ranger XLT. Heavy duty ton, 
super cap, loaded, super sharp.

1977 SCOUT 4x4 automatic trans
mission. low mileage. Call 869-6020.

1962 BRONCO. Loaded Must sell. 
8352962.

NEW MOBILE home yi 
in Skellytown. Call 648^

s for rent
JIM McBROOM MOTORS

Pampa's Low ProTit Dealer 
807 W. Faster *65233*

*&OOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
•s W. Fnster, Clean,Davis Hotel. 116 

-Quiet. 669-9115

2 bedroom, in process of being built 

negotiable. MLS
inish 

out. Financing TRAILER SPACE available in Skel
lytown. $M month. Call 669-3611.

UNFURN. HOUSES

lEFORS AREA
2 lots in Lefors. good for building or 
mobile homes. MLS 126L 

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT 
is a home today, check out this well

MOBILE HOMES
FOR LEASE - 1101 Juniper. 3 bed- m ^tain ed  large 2 bedromm, huge 
room.2l>aths,den,livingroom,bull- F®™- 8*rage with opener. MLS 9J7room. 2 baths, den, living room, bull 
tins, available March 31. (606 
S5 il48

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

HOME OF THE WEEK
New 3 bedroom, different in design, 
all brick, l .̂. baths. Quality, Quality, 
all the extras. Beautiful decor 
throughout. OE Miljy Sanders, Real
tor. ^ 2 6 7 1 , Shed Realty 6*547*1.

__________ nyoi
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6654757.

1976 14x80, 2 bedroom custom built 
Lancer. See space 30 at Coronado 
West on Price Road.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. *655757

FOR SALJE -1979 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable. 665-4M.

1977 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, fully 
loadedwithT-top’a$2460.**»il«<H- 
*657762 a ra r  5 p.m.

1979 PONTIAC Firebird, Silver, Low 
mileage, extra clean, new tires. Call 
6657%

1979 FORD T-Bird - 2 door small v4  
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, console shift, 29,000 
local owner miles. Priced right. 
$4605.

oioUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

621 W Wilks 665-57ft

1975 CHEVY Blazer - 4-wheel drive, 
tan and white, good condition. Call 
6656003

197» CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 
4-door sedan, small V-8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioned, 
tin wheel, cruise centrol, power door 
locks,_power windows, divided front 
seat. Real nice. $49*5.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 665-57ft

CORONADO CENTER
I offiRetail office space available in the LOTS FOR SALE 

following sizes: 900 square feet. 2,000 
square fwt. 2400 square feet. 3 ,m  
square feet 4006 square feet Call 
Ralph G Davis Inc., Realtor.
606-353-9651 3714 Olsen Blvd
Asnarillo. Texas 79109

LOT AT Walnut Creek. Ideal for reg
ular or split level house. Call 
6694396

1960 MOBILE Homes. 28x65, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, fireplace equity and 
take over payments. Call 669-7012 
after 5.

1969 CADILLAC. Low mileage. Orig
inal owner. Good condition. PhoM 
6*55413

OFFICES FOR Lease or rent II» N. 
Frost 6657I7I or 6651237

LOT FOR sale at 619 S. Barnes. Call 
after 6 p.m. 86940S6.

PRICE REDUCED - 2 bedroom 
mobile home for sale. Payments 
$145.25 month. Come by 644 S. Faulk
ner after 5 or call 6653960 anytime.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 square 
feet, new construction, all bills paid. 
Call J B Roberts. *05293-4413

COMMERCIAL PROP.
TRAILERS

OFFICE SPACE For lease Fantas
tic exposure, excellent parking. 
FfRST LANDMARK REALTORS, 
*650733

SAVE MONEY on your Business In
surance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6655757.

FOR SALE: 40x60 brick building at 
324 Naida. Call 665-8381.

lauliiwtrai 
Gene Gates, home 6694I47, bustnes 
6*57711.

HOMES FOR SALE

1 ACRE of industrial land for sale >k 
mile west on Kentucky. Partially 
fenced 6*52115.6*5^.

W.M. lane Realty
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6*94641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nichols-6694112 
Malcom Denson-6694443

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home. Only lOyears 
ojd. Call665-2910 after 5 p.tn.______

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full baths, new 
c a w t ,  new paint, over size lot. 
t t  tno Mown, owner will carry or 
take cheaper properly on down 
payment * 6 ^ 2

. FOR SALE - 3 bedroom. Comer lot. 
newly Remodeled Call 6657864

TLC INDUSTRIES will pay cash for 
your home equity. Call Don 
W haels , 6*51976.

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES
Mack's Car Wash, 1612 N. Hobart, 

small business location, MLS

90 feet, frontage with house. Can be 
converted to Tit your needs. MLS 
81SC
100 feet frontage in the 300 block N. 
Hobart, develop to fit your purpose. MLS 9MC  ̂ r r
LIQUOR STORE • going business. 
Great location, doing good volume of 
business, imght tradeTor good rental 
property. OE Milly Sanffers, Real
tor. 6652*71, Shed Realty *653761

BEST IN town! 16 foot utility trailers 
$775$875, Watson Motors. 623 W 
Foster.

OFFICE 
SPACE FOR 

LEASE
APPtOXIMATELY 

2600 SQUARE FEET 
CALL 

66S-2373 
MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY, 9.4 P.M.

Nonna Wy
R i R i n

Cari ttennody ............669-3006
O.G. Trimbto ORI ....6653222
Mil» Ward ................6656413
MoryClybum ............669-7*59
Mo im O’Nm I ............669-7063
Nino Spooninsra . . .  .6652526
JwdvTovkr ................6655*77
Jim Ward ..................66515*3
DwMWhhlsr ............6657133
iMinis Schoub ORI .6651369
Mary Howard ............66551*7
Pom OoMh ................665-6940

( ^ a u t o Tnsuranc^
PROBLEMS

Undtrogt, ov«fogt, drivers
b w c o u M  o f  driving r « c ^  Also di

count f o r  p P t f t r r o d  risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS 
^ ^ v j d H u n o «

%
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

12s W. Francis
665-6596

■•6 Can ............. 6453667
Joy Tunwr ..........6652659
■mlaCaii ..........6653667
Twila Fnliar . . . ,  .6653560 
Brandi Brooddut .6654636
Brad Bradford __ 6657S4S
Dianna Sondors . .6652021 
Gail W. Sanders...... Broker

In Pomp« We re the 1.
• hwq %•«■ -  r  ,•»•>« i  '

. He I f M it < 6
f>t»nf*iS9i6ra—own— W4s 6W»»96 6»4oW9r6*—

l i m

(B

iKALTDIKiASSOaAÏÏSl
669’68S4Í

Offic*:
4 2 0  W. Francis

Velme lewter ..........669-9645
Marie Eafriwm ........6654180
KfHon Banter ..........669-76*5
Mildred Scott ..........669-7801
■ardane Neef ..........669-4100
aoudine Sakli GRI . .665R07S
Dkk Taylor .............669-9S00
Joe Hunter .............669-7RR5
David Hunter ..........6652*03
Merdelle Hunter GRI ... .Rroker

We tiy Harder te make
thlnoe eailer fer our OieiWs

leeiN.
Oflica BA5-37*;i

Shed Realty has the "HANG" of 
it. Let us ‘̂HANG" a 'J5QLD " 
Mgn on your p r o ^ y .  24 Hour 
Service.

SUPER NEATHOlWE
Is the label put on this 2 bedroom 
home with a large fenced yard, 
garage and electA: opener, large 
closets, paneling, carpeting, 
drapes, and curtains. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School. MLS 
»37.

ROOM TO ROAM
fHa

ifn
_____________ id behind Na

tional Auto Salvage. Does not 
have well. MLS IWr.

YOU'U AGREE
With us when we say this 3 bed; 
room home is a dealyou can’t re
fuse. House has a large fenced 
yard, single garage, carpeting, 
and drapes. /3l is only $33,500. A 
Real Bargain! Call Milly. MLS 
962.

DO AS YOU
Please with this building that is 
zoned commercialy but can be 
used as residential property. Ex
cellent investment for the busi
ness minded person. Has furni
ture and heating units included. 
Call To^y. 0.&
CALL 1« WE REALLY CARE!
Sadia Ouming ........ 6452S47
Dorn Rabbins ..........645329R
Eva Howlay ........... 6652207
SondraMcIride ...... 665464R
Dal# Robbins ..........665329R
Henry Dele Oirrett . .R352777
lerene Peris ........... R653I4S
Audrey Alssander .. .R63.4122
Gory D. Meador .......6652309
Milly Senders ..........6652671
Janie Shed GRI ...... 6652039
Walter Shed Rroker . .6653039

r
9  a.ni.-7 p.m. March 25, 26, 27, 1982

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ESTATE SALE
625 E. BR O W N IN G

DINETTE S n , SOFA CHAIRS, UUMPS, PiaURES, BEDROOM SET, 
CLOTHING, KITCHEN RANGE, REFRIGERATOR, KITCHEN WARE, 
LOTS OF MISC.

CASH ON LY-M UST SELL QUICKLY

•  1970 BUICK-VERY G O O D  C O N D ITIO N
•  HOUSE FOR SALE ALSO

FIRST LANDMARK, 
REALTORS

1064 N. HOBART, SUITE 100

665-0733
TERL HA8AMAN, BROKER ASSOCIATE 

IRVINE DUNN, 8RI 
JIM FAT MITOHELL, IRDKER

FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE

MARKETINB-MANABEMENT-AFFRAISALS

FOR SALE - 3gbedroom home In 
LAots Call 635-2744 after 4:30 p.m.

i  milk oowl Chu

MLS

t̂adadford

1613 N. FAULKNER
Under $50,000, 3 bedrooms. 14« 
b a m . central neat 6  air. kitchen 

■with dining, large living area. 
Gtorm windows-safety locks, 

garage MLS 105.
3434 CHEROKEE 

Clean, ready to move into, beaut- 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, den with 

imer, formal living room

hp

_ dining room, double i t n g e  
a b ^  2 yeiws om. MLS I A.

2117 LYNN .  
auacious 3 bedroom brick. 3 
haths. formal living room, den 
rnth woodburaer, dining area,

Guy Clamant ........... 665-6237

Brohor, CRS, GRI . .665434* 
M  itmcWRotd 061 .6654346

BOOKKEEPER
OPENING FOR EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. 
DUTIES CONSIST OF ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING. EXaLLEN T BENEFITS. 
APPLY IN PERSON A T THE PERSONNEL DEPART- 
MENT A T CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL. 

1 MEDICAL P U Z A  
PAMPA, TEltAS 79065

"SELUNO PAiMFA S I N a  1 9 S r

Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

MAONQUA
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom home with Lj^  room, (jfoing 
room B a dm that couM be coiwertrt t o a r t  Bedroom J to e l siding. 
Owner will consider carryliM the I m  $37500 MLS 136 

TRIE-UN f D STREET
Spacious 3 bedroom home wMh living room, formal dining ro m  and
separate dm. Convenient kitchen nas new linoleum, 'htotefull deco-

* ■*
EED DEEE

Hne with 14  baths. Uving room, dm with wood-

____ _ ______ ____. .  n. single canuR
Popular older neighborhood. $62,50) MLSHt 

EED DEEE
3 bedroom brick home with - - - 
burning ftreplace. ' 
and brenkfast bar

SERVICE MANAGER
#W e are continuing to expand 

rapidly and have immediate 
need for a few experienced 
retailers.

^Minimum two years suc
cessful experience in retail 
store management.

#Good appearance, speaking

voice, and desire to excel in 
retail sales 'management as a 
career.

# Promotion potential and 
proven leadership skills, 
if you qualify, please call 
Mr. Scott Hahn, in Pampa, 665-8419 
to arrange for a personal interview.

OFFICE • 669 2522
I Hufen War II« ........ 4451427

■ockyCam .............. 6659I26
■uby Allan ...............64542*3
JudI Idwmrrit ORI, CRS

liMiar ...............4*53697

HUGHES BLDG
■«feVoiWbio .............6657*70'
6d MaalautWI" ....... ***-4669
R a liw U ra ^  .........6*54140,
blaWya Koogy ORI, CRS

E U r ä T . ............465144*

y i r c G f o t i e
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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CURTIS P - 40 WARHAWK of the ‘ Flying T igers" of China flying with the Grumman Wildcat of VF - 41 “ Red 
Rippers ' Squadron. USS Ranger, 1940.

The Confederate Air Force flies 
with vintage aircraft, soaring spirit
HARLINGEN, TX — The sounds of World War II are silent. 

The wartime factories, air bases and army posts are long 
closed: and. for many, the memory of war has faded into 
occasional ceremonial remembrances.

But at Harlingen's Valley International Airport deep in the 
Rio Grande Valley of Texas, rare piston - engine airplanes 
roar and patriotism indicative of the War flourishes The 
airport is the home of the GHOST SQUADRON of the 
Confederate Air Force

Organized in the late 1950s when WWII aircraft were being 
systemically destroyed, the CAF is a non - profit, educational 
organization dedicated to the preservation of the great combat 
aircraft It noow has approximately 7.000 members who 
accept the responsibility of locating, restoring and 
maintaining the vintage airplanes

Each member holds the rank of "colonel." as each member 
is considered equal under the command of Col Jethro E. 
Culpeper, who is perpetually in Washington. D C . promoting 
the CAF The colonels provide the knowledge of the aging 
aircraft, financial backing and endless hours of labor required 
by the unrelenting task of maintaining the aircraft in flying 
condition

The GHOST SQUADRON attracts attention from all corners 
of the earth It has been featured in several U S and foreign 
magazines and in newspapers nationwide NBC has highlighed 
the CAF on "Real P e o p l e C B S  has reported on the annual 
AIRSHO. and the British Broadcasting Corp. featured the 
Flying Museum on an hour - long special

But regardless of the attetion rendered them, the members 
of the CAF emphasize the aircraft, the valiant ships which 
have such valuable lessons to teach .

The German planes — Messerschmitt ME -109 fighter, the 
JU - 52 transport, the Heinkel HE - 111 bomber — that tell 
young and old of the German military build - up while the rest 
of the world war sleeping.

The Tora. Tora' group of Japanese replica Zeros. Kates 
and Vais that illustrate the preparations on the other side of 
the world that again caught great nations unaware

The fighters — like the P - 40 “Warhawk" and P - 38
Lightning ; the P - 51 "Mustang " that many believe is the 

best aircraft ever designed; the Corsairs. Helldivers. Hellcats. 
Wildcats and SBDs that comprised the U S. Navy.

The bombers — like the B - 29 "Superfortress. " B - 17 
"Flying Fortress. " the B - 24 "Liberator" — all monumental 
ships that were the fortresses of the American flying forces 
during World War II

The CAF maintains the "Flying Museum" in Harlingen, the 
International Headquarters and center of all CAF activity. But 
much of the activity that keeps the planes flying and the spirit 
alive goes on in sites outside Harlingen The CAF has over 50 
wings and squadrons throughout the United States and in 
Australia. New Zealand. England. France and Guam

The highlight of each year at the Confederate Air Force 
Headquarters is the annual AIRSHO. The CAF has scheduled 
AIRSHO 82 for 7 • 10 October in Harlingen. The four days of 
tribute to the airpower heritage of the United States and other 
countries will be particularly significant this year because the 
CAF will be commemorating its "Silver Jubilee ' Plans are 
being formulted now to honor the history of the CAF itself in 
conjunction with the dramatic re - creations of major World 
War II air battles that make up the CAF AIRPOWER 
HERITAGE DEMONSTRATION Members and spectators

Expert says breeder m ay 
replace current reactors

NEW YORK lAPi — A rapid buildup of fast breeder 
reactors in the remaining years of this century would remove 
forever " the problem of dwindling supplies of fuel for 
conventional reactors, an expert says

Unless the nation switches to breeder or another alternative 
to uranium-fueled systems, nuclear power will be extinct in 
the United States by about 2025. William H Hannum told the 
Atomic Industrial Forum's annual fuel cycle conference here 
Monday

Breeders are fueled by plutonium and have the potential to 
generate more nuclear fuel than they consume. Critics, 
however, claim the plutonium the reactors produce can be 
diverted for nuclear weapons by emerging nations or 
terrorists

Cumulative production of uranium from "currently 
identified sources is unlikely to be sufficient to satisfy the 
needs of a light water reactor strategy to 2025, let alone for the 
lifetime of the reactors that may be commissioned by that 
time.” said Hannum. deputy director general of the Nuclear 
Energy Agency of the Organization of Economic Cooperation 
and Development in Paris.

Hannum s presentation was based on a lengthy analysis he 
conducted with a group of international experts on the 
long-term outlook for uranium and fuel cycle services such as 
enrichment and reprocessing. Hannum said the full research 
paper would be released next month.

He maintained that nuclear power will be cheaper and safer 
toproduce than coal- and oil-fired unita.

The report suggested large-scale introduction of breeders 
worldwide is a question that is "only one of timing" based on 
ne^ . Hannum noted countries dependent on outside sources 
for uranium — such as West Germany. France and Japan — 
lend the way in breeder interest

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission earlier this month 
rejected a Reagan administration request to speed up the 
licensing process to permit construction on the $3.1 billion 
Clinch River breeder reactor at Oak Ridge, Term.

from across the United States and the world travel to 
Harlingen to participate in and to witness the flying 
demonstrations of the aircraft of the GHOST SQUADRON.

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Televisiea Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The big guys are 
on the field, but it's the little guys in 
their easy chairs sipping beer on 
Sunday afternoons who made the 
National Football League's $2 billion 
television contract possible.

Big guys get the glory. LJJtle guys 
buy cars, tires and transmissions. Big 
guys get bruises. Little guys buy beer.

But what makes the little guys stand 
tall in the eyes of the networks and their 
advertisers is that on football Sundays 
they're sitting in front of the TV — by 
the millions.

NFL football is the great American 
stag party. In homes with televisions, 
about 45 percent of adult U.S. males 
between 18 and 49 watch pro football.

That's about 20 million men. And 
there's no other time when so many are 
watching TV. Day-time TV is primarily 
for women, and men don't watch as 
much as women at night.

"The demographics for football are 
special because men are so hard to 
reach," said Dave Martin, director of 
b r o a d c a s t  m e d i a  f o r  t h e  
Campbell-Ewald advertising agency in 
Detroit. “Cable grew because men 
were watching movies and sports. Men 
are selective TV watchers. ”

Jerry Solomon of D'Arcy-McManus 
ad agency says: "Football is a sport 
that beer companies and automakers 
want"

It's a sport the networks need. Pro 
football is a cornerstone of their profits 
— and it will cost them $2 billion over 
the next five seasons to keep it.

The deal, announced Monday in 
Phoenix by NFL Commissioner Pete 
Roaelle, is the most expensive TV 
contract in history, dwarfing the $646 
million the networks paid for pro 
football for the past four seasons.

By comparison, the agreement 
baseball negotiated with NBC and ABC 
in 1979 pays major league clubs $200 
million over four years.

The new agreement calls for ABC to 
continue broadcasting prime-time 
football while gaining its first Super 
Bowl in 1985. CBS will continue to cover 
the National Football Conference and 
have Super Bowls in 1984 and 1987. NBC 
will again be the network of the 
American Football Conference, with 
rights to the 1983 and 1986 Super Bowls.

An industry source said that CBS 
would pay $700 million to $750 million, 
ABC $850 million to $700 million and 
NBC $600 million to $650 million.

Why would they pay such sums?
In 1981, the CBS Broadcast Group, 

which includes the CBS television and 
radio networks and the group's news, 
sports and entertainment divisions, 
made a $300 million profit. The network 
televised  about  4,500 hours of 
programming dur ing the year, 
including about 100 hours of football.

An industry source estimates the 
network earned over $25 million for its 
31 NFL broadcasts in the 1981-82 
regular season and playoffs.

In addition. CBS televised Super Bowl 
XVI last January. It paid $6 million for 
broadcast rights and spent about $1.5 
million on production. But with 
commercials costing $690,000 a minute, 
CBS made about $12 million.

Super Bowl sponsors reached more 
than 110 million viewers, making San 
Francisco's victory over Cincinnati the 
most-watched program ever.

There are 23.5 million men in 
America between the ages of 18 and 34. 
Over 45 percent, 10̂ 6 million, watched 
pro football in 1980, according to the 
Simmons Market Research Bureau.

By comparison, 8.1 percent of men 
18-34 watched the top-rated, prime-time

"Dallas.'' Even other sports doi^ 
measure up with male audiences ’ lA  
percent for baseball, 24.4 percen t'w  
c o l l^  football, 7 percent for golf.

"There's absolutely nothing that 
competes with the NFL franchise in 
terms of sustained interest and building 
an audience," said James RosenfieliT 
executive vice-president of the CBS 
Broadcast Group. ,

Last year, ratings for ABC's Monday 
night games and CBS' Sunday football 
broadcasts were the highest ever. That 
put the NFL in a strong position for the 
recently concluded negotiations. Thp , 
money increase was important to the 
clubs' profit concerns but also for the 
upcoming negotiations with the players 
who are asking for 55 percent of pro? 
football's gross revenues.

Besides the popularity of football, it's 
value for advertisers is enhanced 
because it is played in fall and winter* 
when Americans are more housebound, 
re ta il sales a re  strongest and 
Christmas is on the way.

Even during a recession, advertiser» 
have paid the price. In the last quarter 
of 1981, advertising sales for sporting 
events were up 20 percent from the 
previous year.

“Marketing money is the last thing 
we can afford to cut back on," said Lee 
Miskowski, Ford Motor Co.'s general, 
manager of marketing. “ It's our 
connection to the consumer."

So the networks will do OK. They've^ 
gained an extra minute of commercial* 
time, which could be worth over $1S(| 
million for the five years, and an extra 
'pre-season game, worth another $30 
million to $45 million. ,

Last year. ABC charged about * 
$240,000 a minute for “Monday Night 
Football." Martin says theiincrease 
this year, will be “ no more in • 
percentage tha years. ”

A First lexas 80’s Report: On Full Service.
**uiiniingg,
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^̂ Having the right answer for the 80^ 
means having the right plan!’

Treiditional financial 
thinking— for years, it worked 
fine. But in to d y ’s demand
ing times, it can actually work 
against you.

T hk’s why First Texas 
has designed a variety of 
financial plans for the 80's— 
plans that are not only right 
for you, but right for the 
times. Lxx>k at the chart and 
compare their different plans. 
Then call or drop by the First 
Texas office nearest you for 
expert advice on which plan 
b e f i ts  you.

And while you’re there, 
let First Texas t ^ e  care of all 
your fin^Kial needs, every
thing from c h e d ^  with 
interest and tax-sheltered

Oily-Rate Fixed-Rate 26-Week "nw-Free
CcftHcate IRA

»
Repurchase
Aonement

Repurchase
Aoreement

Money Market 
CeitMcate

Rate 13.25% 13.35% 12.523% 10.160% 15.00% f
Mor 21-

EffecttreOn: Mor. 23, 1982 Mar. 23, 1902 Mar. 23-29, 82 Apr. 17 82 Mar. 23 '82
Minimum

Deposit $2,000 $2,000 $10,000 $500 $50
Fbiedfor Ont Day 09 Days 26 Weeks IWer •

Penalty 
for tarty 

wMhdrawal
No Ws Ws Ws Ws •

kmired No No FSUC FSUC FSUC *

WonwWw' leoHlisseieecumddiblolFimT« 
or 0umiMd by tfw fwM govemmml or Rb aocndn 

CbM oIb»  YMdiBMMd on Mmobi prid at n
B ctilBiBrBfeBd by govommBiii bbcuiRIbb. Howcvst Vibbb bbcutRIbs bto not InauiBd

_____ _________ ____ BBMfnBbOnwINIOBltfBCCOUnllB
dOBBdbBfovtorwMBioruBBdaBoolBlBMlforBloBn Wadmum Wittm tm —itybon it ♦i.OOO Bbijle. >¿000 Xbfbbi tor Bfotm rabón. 
WRh^ w bry yBurwiBrBBlmonWyoryartBttyB^rBaublnlowar BfWMilInUrtaltfwniéiBtwlBroatwBrelBlUDmBiurbyi 
*IIA—̂MwfBltmwcharrMrnonMydurirTg Ib̂ nonbiiaim Rai8 8dlnai(orb»lBaBrhBn<hepncoA9gmcr<h B awraji dbcoumma 
ÍBr26B ^ibOBBurybmF>iadfBlalBfl»Branm dfor 16-nwrMhlann. Cal for odiar curran! raMa.

retirement plans to credit 
cards and loans.

Best of ail, with over 70 
locations statewide, chances 
are First Texas is to
where you live or work 

First Texas. They can 
make the m ost of your

money And that’s what beating 
the 80’s is all about

Amailo Downtown Office • Mi & Tyler • 
373-6611 •Wo«nOffice*Wonn& 
Geoi^* 35^9927 »Bel Office *4501 Bd* 
359-9446 • Pmt̂  Office • 520 Cook 
•669-6868* Canyon Office*
19014tti Avenue *SS5-n66

Beat the 80^ with
HRsnÉimus OMMNwWUkMi 

•fkWTMM SmngiAwocIWon. I IK

* ♦


